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INTRODUCTION 

Because 1t 1s e well studied end relet1vely simple untcelluler organ

ism, Eschedchie kO.l1. provides en eesHy accessible system for the study of 

cell cycle regulet1on. W1th th1s 1n m1nd, research directed toward en under

standing of the coordinated regulation of DNA repltcet1on end cell divtsion 

has been ecttvely pursued over the pest twenty-five or so years. Of particu

lar relevance to thts work have been efforts to unravel the multitudes of E... 

kQli genes involved in cell division, how their gene products act end inter

act, end how these genes/gene products ere coordinated. 

The goal of this thesis is to extend the understanding of the pos

sible mechanism(s) by which e recently isolated end identlfied cell divi

sion gene mutation, .nt-25, regulates the division process. 

Thts Introduction wtll first describe the structurel end morpho

logical cherectertstics of E. WJ. K-12, then provide overviews of the 

parameters of cell divts1on-rep11cetton coordtnetton, the "SOS response" end 

the newly identified iti-25 gene. Next, severel models proposed to explain 

the effects of the ill-25 mutation end the specific project goals will be 

discussed. Finally, eddttionel background pertinent to the project goals will 

be presented. 

Structure 1/Horpho 1 ogt ca 1 Aspects of f . .c.aJ1 

WHd type E. kAll. K-12 cells ere Grem-negettve bacteria thet ere 
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epproxtmetely 2-6 urn long end epproxtmetely 1-1.5 urn thtck under optimal 

condtt1ons. Wfthtn the cell cytoplasm is a diffuse mess of DNA termed the 

nucleofd; the£.. t..Qll genome fs about 4,000 kb in length. This genome is 

capable of encoding about 4,000 different proteins. Of these, 1t is esti

mated that approximately 300 ere tnvolved fn cell dfvfsion (Vicente, 

1984). 

The cytoplasm ts enclosed by the cell envelope ( 15-20 nm thtck) 

which is comprised of distinct layers: the 1nner membrane, the peptidogly

can layer, end the outer membrane. The tnner membrane ts e phospholtptd 

bilayer that acts es the primary permeability barrier between the cytoplasm 
' 

end the environment. Assocteted with this membrane ere proteins (en-

zymes) that synthesize/assemble cell envelope components (suches 

phosphollptd end pepttdoglycen), enzyme systems involved in the electron 

transport chetn end oxtdettve phosphorylation, end systems for active 

transport of solutes end excretion of waste products. The regton between 

the 1nner cytoplesm1c end outer membrane 1s celled the penplesm1c space. 

W1th1n th1s region 1s the peptidoglycan layer, a leyer made up of e network 

of 11neer polysaccharide chains that ere cross-11nked by short peptide 

cheins. Thts htghly cross-11nked emtnosuger polymer prtmartly functions to 

give the cell wall tts r1g1d1ty end cheracter1st1c rod shape. Beyond the 

pept1doglycen leyer ts the outer membrene which is tn contect wtth the 

environment. Thts layer ts comprised of en inner phospholtptd layer end en 

outer layer that contains mefnly 11popolyseccher1des (LPS). The outer 



membrene h8rbors m8trh< protetns (or portns) whtch 811ow selecttve 

nutrtent d1ffus1on; 1t elso ects es e berrter to keep pertplesmtc enzymes 

from le8ktng tnto the environment (H8mmond et 81., 1 964). 

Cell Dtvtston end DNA Repltcetton 

3 

From birth to dtviston, .E . .c.o.11. cells undergo 8 doubling of cell m8ss, 

volume, length, 8nd DNA content (M8rr, 1 966). The me8n V81ues of e8ch of 

these V8rtous p8remeters 1s dependent on the growth rete (the number of 

cell doublings per hour)(Cooper 8nd Helmstetter, 1 966). The tncre8se in cell 

volume 1s prtm8rtly due to the tncre8se tn cell length stnce cell dt8meter 

rematns relatively unchenged es cell growth proceeds (Prttch8rd et 81., 

1976). 

The cell cycle is set in mot1on by the in1ti8t1on of chromosome 

repl1c8t1on, whtch t8kes p18ce 8t the ortgtn, ~ when 8 crtttcal cell mass 

ts atte1ned. S1nce DNA rep11cat1on 1n E . .c.o.l1. occurs at a rather constant rate 

per rep11cat1on fork at 37oc, chromosomal dup11cat1on 1s completed 1n a 

constant time, 40 minutes, under opt1mel conditions where the growth rete 

1s one doubling per hour (Cooper end Helmstetter, 1 968). Cell division tekes 

pl8ce ebout 20 minutes 8fter rep11cet1on is completed. 

At faster growth rates, 1.e. more than 1.5 doub11ngs per hour, the 

t1me required for DNA repl1c8tton rem8tns the s8me (40 mtnutes) but the 

frequency of repltc8tton tnit1at1ons tncre8ses. The chromosome may 

simultaneously contatn severel rep11catton forks ortgtnaUng et different 
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1n1t1et1on events. Eech rep11cet1on 1n1t1et1on event leeds toe d1v1s1on event 

60 minutes Jeter thus enough DNA ts mede et eleveted cell growth retes so 

thet ell cells et birth contein et leest one genome (Donechie end Robinson, 

1987). 

Commitment to cell division seems to be releted to three events: (e) 

the ettetnment of e certetn cell length; (b) the completion of protein 

synthesis needed for cell d1v1sion; end (c) the completion of one round of 

chromosome rep11cetton end nucleer seperetion (Donechte end Robinson, 

1967; Grossman et el., 1969). All three events seem to occur epproxt

metely et the seme time during the cell cycle. During belenced growth, E. 

~cells reech e constent, mex1mum cell length et e po1nt 20 m1nutes pnor 

to the completion of cell division (Donech1e et el., 1976). At ebout the seme 

time sufficient protetn hes been synthestzed for cell d1vts1on to begin 

(P1erucc1 end Helmstetter, 1969). Furthermore, DNA rep11cet1on end nucleer 

pert1t1on1ng ere elso completed 20 minutes pnor to completion of cell 

dtvtston (Cooper end Helmstetter, 1968; Donechte end Robinson, 1987). 

Once nucleer segregetion ts complete, end the other division 

prerequisites ere setisfied, the mtdpotnt of the cell envelope sterts to 1n

veg1nete inwerds, pert1tioning the contents of the E.. .c.o11 cell. The 

mechenisms regulettng crosswell pert1ttontng ere not well understood. 

However, recent studies wtth chromosome pertttton mutents suggest thet e 

·zone of divtsion inhibitton· surrounds eech nucleoid (Hussein et el., 1987). 

The first eree to be free of inhib1tton es the chromosomes move epert is 

epparently the cell midpo1nt. A specialized d1v1s1on 1nhtb1tor, encoded by 
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the minCO genes, prevents crosswell fonnet1on et the cell poles (de Boer et 

el., t 969). Thus repHcetton end chromosomel segregetton eppeer to be 

tntr1cetely coordtneted with cell dtvtston tn such e wey thet no cell ts born 

without its genome. After the septation event, the two cell helves seperete 

by b1nery f1ss1on to form two new, tdent1ce1 cells. 

The sos Response System 

As prevtously described, cell dtvtston end DNA repl1cetton ere 

closely coupled tn E.~. If DNA demege occurs due to UV trredtet1on or 

exposure to DNA demegtng chemtcels, E.~ cells undergo e complex, h1ghly 

integrated series of events often celled the ·sos response· (Peterson et el., 

1988; Ntshtmure, 1989; Betttste et el., 1990). Thts SOS response tncludes e 

veriety of physiologtcel events: DNA repetr systems ere tnduced, mute

genesis is enhenced, integrated prophege ere ectiveted, steble DNA 

rep11cet1on is tnduced, end cell dtvtston ts tnhtbtted leedtng to f1lementet1on 

(Little end Mount, 1982; Kenyon, 1963; Welker, 1987). Stnce one of the 

responses includes cell dtviston inhibit ton, the SOS system cen be used to 

study the reguletton of cell division. 

The twenty or so genes tmpltceted tn the SOS response network ere 

reguleted by the products of two unlinked genes, the .lEA gene end the lJKA 

gene (Gudes, 1976; Little end Mount, 1962; Kenyon, 1963; end Welker, 1967). 

The RecA protein (43 kD) wh1ch ts ect1veted tn response to DNA demege ore 

DNA rep11cet1on block, funct1ons as e pos1t1Ye ect1vator of the SOS response 
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system (McEntee et 81. 1 t 976). The mechanism by which It ects es e positive 

activator Is not fully resolved. Recent studies have shown that the RecA 

protein st1muletes ATP-dependent eutoproteolys1s of the LexA protein when 

ect1veted by single stranded DNA (Little~ 1984; Witkin end Kogome, 1984; 

LU1 c. end Echols~ H. 1 1987). The LexA protein (25 kD) is e repressor whtch 

regulates the genes lmp11ceted In the SOS response (Little et 81. 1 1980; 

Uttle end H111, t 985; Un end Uttle, 1988). When LexA repressor ts cleaved 

after RecA activation~ the result is the derepression end concomitant 

expression of the twenty or so SOS response genes (see Figure l)(Uttle, 

1982; Kenyon, 1983; Welker, 1987). In wild type£.. kQlL ect1vet1on of RecA 

protein is e transient event. As DNA is repe1red, the concentration of ecu

veting signal apparently decreases. As e result, the LexA protein w111 ege1n 

prevent the SOS response genes from be1 ng expressed. 

In this laboratory, the LexA repressor cen be inect1veted simply bye 

temperature shift to 42oc since strains used in the lab contain UL e 

temperature senstttve LexA mutatton that codes fore thermolebtle LexA 

repressor protein which is repidly degraded et higher temperatures (Mount 

et al., 1973; Peterson end Mount, 1987). 

One of the genes shown to be repressed by the LexA protein 1s .s11A 

(also known es lU.lA) which is 1mp11cated in the 1nhibit1on of cell division 

(Hutsman et el., 1980; Hutsman end D'Ari 1 1983; Hulsman et al.~ 1984; 

Schoemeker et el., 1964; Ntshtmure~ 1969; Lutkenheus~ 1990). The 

mechanism by which the Sf1A protein ( 18 kD) Inhibits cell division Is 
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Figure 1. Schemetic diegrem of e model of the cell division releted events 
of the sos response suystem (McPertlend, unpub11shed). 
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thought to involve the binding end •titreting out· of e cell septum tntt1etton 

protein, FtsZ (40 kD), produced by the 1!iZ gene (elso celled if1B or 

.&.Y16.)(Gottesmen et el., 1981; Lutkenheus, 1983; Hutsmen et el., 1984; 

Schoemeker et el., 1984; Jones &nd Hollend, 1985; Jeffe et &1., 1986; Ntsht

mur&, 1989; Lutl<enh&us, 1990). The 1nductton of SflA end the subsequent 

tnterectton wtth FtsZ prevents the tnttietton of septum formetion 

(Gottesmen et &1., 1981; Hutsmen et el., 1984; Jones end Hollend, 1985; 

Robin et el., 1990; Lutkenheus, 1990). The prectse locet1on of the Ftsz 

protein 1s not currently known, however, 1t hes been suggested thet it is 

loosely essoc1eted with the cell membrene (Jones end Hollend, 1985). The 

exact biochem1ca1 activity of the FtsZ protein is &lso unknown, but studies 

heve shown thet llsl mutents mey heve lower levels of 00-cerboxypepti

dase at the restrictive tempereture (Lutkenheus and Wu, 1980). The cross

linking of the .E. kQJ1 pepttdoglycen ts c&telyzed by 00-cerboxypepttdese 

(Hemmond et el., 1984}. 

In wtld type E.. k.QJ1 cells, the SftA-med1eted cell division fnhfb1t1on 

1s trenstent due to the effects of en AlP-dependent proteese celled Lon (94 

kD). The Lon protein is implicated 1n the proteolysis of ebnormel proteins 

end tn proteolysis of the SftA cell dtvtsion inhibitor (Chung end Goldberg, 

1 98 1 ; Cherat te et e 1., 1981; Mt zusewe end Got tesmen, 1983). Oegredet 1 on of 

the SftA cell dtv1s1on 1nh1bttor ellows the restoretton of e normel cell 

dtvtston cycle. 

Thus the sos response provides for the transient cesset ion of cell 
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dtvtston after DNA damage. Thts presumably allows the cell Ume to repair 

the damaged DNA before further cell div1s1on occurs. 

The J.U-25 nutation 

In add1t1on to the genes involved 1n cell d1v1s1on 1nh1b1t1on andre

covery under the SOS response system, a new i1i type mutation (111.-25) has 

also been impHcated. The recently identified ru-25 mutation suppresses 

the SfiA-medieted cell division fnhtbitton induced in a !il mutant at 42°C. 

A second phenotype this ru-25 mutation confers is cold sens1t1v1ty or slow 

growth at temperatures below 29oc. P 1 transduction and Hfr mapping 

stud1es have loca11zed the ill-25 mutat1on between the urA and mm6 genes 

tn the 63.5 minute region of the .E..~ chromosome. Since there are no 

other cell dtviston related genes tn this regton, the ru-25 lesion appears to 

1dent1fy a new genetic locus (McPartland, unpub11shed}. 

Other studies heve determined thet the nl-25 mutet1on does not 

significantly affect other aspects of the SOS response. Studies concerning 

the influence of the .ill-25 mutation on RecA induction, DNA repair, and 

lamb de prophage induct 1 on showed that these processes are not 

s1gn1f1cently effected. The i!.t.-25 mutet1on, therefore, seems to chiefly 

effect the cell d1v1s1on aspect of the SOS response system (Page, 1966). 

Proposed nodels and Thes1s &oals 

To explein the observed duel phenotypes conferred by the 111-25 

mutet1on, several work1ng models heve been developed. Model 1 postulates 
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thet ill-25 ceuses the overproduction of Lon proteese or enother proteese 

of SftA. At 42oc, e 1illli-25 stre1n (STL-25e) would experience less cell 

division inhibition then its perent due to lower levels of Sf1A, the cell 

division inhibitor. At temperetures below 29oc slow growth ts observed 

beceuse the overexpressed proteese degredes enother (untdenttfied) protein 

essentiel for growth (ifi-25 ceuses e s11ght growth defect et ell 

temperetures but growth et low temperetures is seriously impeired end 

non-exponent tel). In e second model the .s11.-25 mutetion ts hypothesized to 

ell ow cell division to occur in the presence of reduced levels of FtsZ 

protein. As mentioned ebove, FtsZ is essentiel for tntttetion of cell dtvision 

end is the terget of the SftA dtvtston 1nh1bttor. According to this model the 

m-25 lesion would either enhence senstttvtty of the cell d1vis1on initletion 

process to FtsZ or bypess the requirement for FtsZ eltogether; slow growth 

et temperetures below 29°C would result from e pert tel defect tn cell 

divtston ertstng es e result of the mutetton. Model 3 postuletes thet the 

ill-25 mutetion ceuses overproduction of the FtsZ protein. Cell division 

1nh1bit1on et 42oc would be reversed tn the STL-25e stretn due to htgh 

enough levels of FtsZ to "t1trete out" the SftA tnhtbttor. At temperetures 

below 29oc slow growth would be observed beceuse the Ftsz prote1n ceuses 

product1on of some DNA-less cells wh1ch do not grow, or beceuse 

overproduct1on of e co-reguleted prote1n 1s 1nh1b1tory. The 4th model 

predicts thet the ifi-25 mutet1on e1ther e)(eggeretes or prevents the 

modulet1on of Ftsz prote1n ect1v1ty (e.g. by covelent mod1f1cet1on or 
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tnterectton wtth another cellular protetn). Cell dtvtston 1nh1b1tton would be 

overcome tn the .ui. £{1-25 stretn at 42oc due to 1nabt11ty of SftA to 

effect1vely tnh1b1t the altered prote1n; at temperetures below 29oc slow 

growth would be observed due to abnormal FtsZ protein ect1v1ty or beceuse 

another essenttel protetn ts modtfted by the £{1-25 gene product. 

The experiments reported here represent two seperete projects, 

eech designed to obtetn ev1dence for one of the models described ebove. 

First, e generel mutant selection for "cold-resistent" revertents of strein 

STL -258 (1.illli -25) W8S conducted. It was pred1 cted thet ·second s1 te· (or 

ectu8tly •third site") mutations would erise thet could reverse the growth 

defect observed below 29°C. The mep postttons end nature of such ·second 

stte" mutations m1ght provide 1nform8t1on ebout the mechentsm of ect1on of 

tf1-25. For example, e second stte mutetton mepptng 8t the 1M gene would 

provide suggestive evtdence for Model 1. A second stte leston et the !1iZ. 

gene mtght po1nt to model 3. Further b1ochem1ce1 or phys1olog1ce1 stud1es 

e1med et determ1n1ng the celluler role of the .S..U-25 gene would be efded by 

the ex1stence of 1nterest1ng second s1te muteUons. An edd1Uonel go81 of 

the selection for ·cold reststene revertants of STL-25e wes to determine 

whether the two &.11-25 phenotypes, suppresston of d1v1ston 1nhtb1tton 8nd 

cold sens1t1v1ty, could extst sep8r8tely or whether they 8re interdependent. 

Since the STL-258 str8fn h8rbors 1ll8s well es lfi-25, cold restst8nt 

stre1ns could be tested et 42°C for retention or loss of eb111ty to prevent 

SftA-medteted d1v1s1on 1nh1b1t1on. 
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The goals of the second project were to determine tf e stretn 

cerrytng ill-25 does 1ndeed e)(htbtt en epprecteble 1ncreese 1n FtsZ levels 

(model 3), or whether .sll-25 causes synthesis of en Ftsz protein having en 

altered pi or stze (model 4). The 1tSZ gene wes first placed under 1.& 

promoter/operator control on e plasmid expression vector so that highly 

expressed FtsZ protetn could be eesny tdent1f1ed one 2-0 gel. Once the 

posttton of thts protetn wes determtned, extracts from .sfi+ end tU-25 

stretns were enelyzed by 2-0 gel electrophorests for stgntftcent d1fferences 

tn FtsZ level, pi value, or stze. 

Reverston Analysts: Theorettcal Constderattons 

Mutent methodology hes tredtttonelly (stnce Beedle,1941) been en 

integral pert of studying microbial genetic systems. For e)(emple, 

regulatory elements of the E. . .c..o.l11& operon were discovered through 

mutent studtes. By comparing e mutant stretn's properties with those of the 

perent stretn ore revertant strain's properttes w1th those of the mutent 

stretn, the function of the wtld type gene product cen often be surmised. 

With this in mind, the first pert of this study, the selection end analysts of 

cold-reststent revertants of STL-25a, was undertaken. 

If the ill-25 mutetton ts a potnt mutatton (bese substttutton or 

fremeshtft mutetton) of the ill+ gene, reversal of the cold sens1t1ve pheno

type cen occur 1n two ways: a) suppression due to back mutation to restore 

the or1g1nel base sequence (true beck revertant), or b) suppression due toe 
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Figure 2. Schemetic d1egrem of two types of compensetory second site 
mutettons: 1ntregen1c suppress1on end 1ntergen1c suppress1on (Gless, 1982). 
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second s1te compensatory mutation. Th1s letter type of suppression can 

arise through en independent mutation et e different s1te than the or1g1na1 

lesion end can wholly or partially restore gene function. Thus the revertant 

cernes the original base change plus e second site suppressor mutation 

(Glass, 1962; Watson, 1967). 

Second s1te mutations can be clessU1ed es 1ntragentc or tntergen1c 

suppressors (see Figure 2). lntregenic suppression is charecter1zed by a 

second stte mutation within the gene with the or1gn1alles1on. Functionally, 

intregenic suppression of po1nt mutations cen occur if another amino ecid in 

the polypeptide is changed through mutation so thet the protein conforme

t1on 1s altered wholly or pert1e11y beck to the prote1n conformation of the 

wild type protein; intragenic suppression of fremeshift mutations cen occur 

if e second base addition or deletion neerby restores the sequence beck 1n

freme so that m1n1mel elteret1on of the protein 1s produced (Gless, 1962; 

Watson, 1967). 

tntergentc suppresston can be tndtrect or direct. Indirect tntergentc 

suppresston refers to e second stte mutation tn another regton of the ge

nome that can suppress the leston of the or1g1na1 mutation. Thts type of 

suppresston 1s h1ghly 1nterest1ng s1nce 1t 1mp11es thet e gene/gene product 

1n thet reg1on of the genome interects with the gene herbortng the ortginel 

mutation. D1rect intregen1c suppression (or 1nformettone1 suppression) 

refers toe second sHe mutation in U~NA. The mutent tRNA inserts a 

competent emino ecid et the mutent site. Missense informetlonel 

suppression results when the w11d type or enother functtonel emtno ectd ts 
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edded to the grow1ng polypept1de et the s1te of the or1g1nel nonfunct1onel 

amino ac1d. Nonsense informational suppression results from the 

introduction of a functional amino acid at the site of a mutationally 

generated premature termination codon. Fremeshift informetlonel 

suppresston results from the 1ntroduct1on of tRNA that can compensate for a 

base deletton or add1tton by tRNA antt-codon recogntt1on of etther e two 

bese or four bese codon (Gless, 1962; Wetson, 1967). 

Cold rests tent revertents derived from STL -25e whtch heve ecqutred 

second slte mutetions in the indirect 1ntergen1c or 1ntregen1c cetegor1es 

would be especielly useful for the enelysis of the role of ifi-25 1n cell d1v1-

ston. Therefore, e spectel effort wes mede to find these types of mutet1ons 

in the reversion study. 

Subclon1ng of the llJ.Z Gene 

The 1..tiZ. gene ts loceted wtthin e cluster of releted genes at the 2 

minute regton of the E. . .k.O.li genetic mep. DNA tsoleted from e defective 

bactenophege lembde celled lembde dUQ.46 provided the sterttng materiel 

for the subclontng project tn whtch fiiZ. eMpresston wes pleced under the 1.& 

promoter/operetor system. The genome of lembde dtm46 cerrtes ebout 25 

kb of E.. kQJ1 DNA from the 2 mtnute regton (Fletcher et el., 1967). The eM

press ton vector employed wes plesmtd pUC9 (Vtetre end Messing, 1962). To 

provtde beckground tnformetton for the rettonele behtnd the subclontng 

procedure, en overv1ew of the lliZ. reg1on end edjecent gene structure ts 
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Figure 3. Diegrem of the 2 minute region: A) region cerried by lembde 
dsep46; B) the ftsZ gene end flenking genes with pertinent restriction sites 
end identified promoters; C) pertinent restriction sites end fregment 
lengths 1n the !llZ. gene reg1on. H:Htndlll, S:Sstll, EV=EcoRV, P:PstiL 
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presented next. The lest sect ton of th1s lntroduct1on describes the pert1-

nent properties of pUC9 end summenzes the subc1on1ng stretegy. 

The 2 tttnute Sene Cluster 

The E.. k2112 minute region conteins e cluster of genes tnvolved tn 

ver1ous espects of cell well growth (peptldoglycen biosynthesis) or cell 

d1v1s1on (septet1on}. This region~ between .liU. ( 1.6 minutes) end m (2.45 

minutes), constitutes e Hhot spotN for division releted genes since it con

te1ns epproxtmetely one-third of the known division releted genes. At leest 

14 genes ere loceted in this 20 kb spen: r:nr§A-m.r:§6.- .ug_(ruJ. or~

mw:E. -mw:E -t:IllH1l-n:wrC -d.dl-lliQ-fuA-llil -trriA-UkA- lli (see Figure 3A) 

(Bechmen, 1987}. 

Most of the genes involved in cell d1vtsion heve been identified 

through isolation of cond1tionellethel mutations thet ceuse inhibition of 

cell d1v1s1on under non-permissive conditions. lnformetion ebout how these 

genes ect dur1ng cell d1v1s1on hes been obte1ned by studytng the mutent 

stretns. For example, three classes of condttlonellethel mutations effect

tng septet1on heve been reveeled: e) those thet prevent the 1n1t1et1on of sep

tet ton, b} those thet block septum formet1on, but ell ow tntUetton, end c) 

those thet 1nh1b1t cell seperet1on. Cless (e) mutants e)(h1b1t f11emented 

cells w1th no epperent septel sHes; cless (b) mutants show filemented 

cells with incomplete septe end constrictions et e)(pected septel sHes; end 

cless (c} mutants show che1ns of cells with complete septel formation~ but 
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delayed cell seperet1on (Donech1e end Rob1nson, 1987). 

Through these stud1 es 1 t has been determ1 ned that lliA end DQ ere 

tnvolved tn septum formation; fllQ. end lliZ. ere required for the 1n1ttatton 

of septum formation; and .mtA is thought to mediate septum separation 

(Donechie end Robinson, 1967). 

A number of temperature sensitive mutations effecting cell wall 

formation hove been 1soleted. Strains carrying these mutations cannot form 

peptidoglycan at the nonpermissive tempereture. From the examination of 

these mutants, the genes mreA. mreB.DQ.. murE. murf, murG, murC, .d.d.L 

.s.e.tA. end ru were discovered. Mutations 1n murE e11m1nete meso-d1emino

p1melic ec1d edd1ng function; mutet1ons 1n m.w:E. 1nect1vete D-ele-D-ala 

adding enzyme action; mutations 1n mw:c. 1nh1b1t L-ela adding enzyme action; 

mutations in d.dl prevented the action of another murein biosynthesis en

zyme D-ale-D-ale 11gese; mutations in YD. disrupt both the murein synthe

tase and transpept1dese ecttvtttes of pen1c1111n btndtng protein 3; mutations 

in UtA affect protetn secretion and septation; and mutations in m cause 

az1de resistance end prevent septation. Not much is known about the exact 

functions of the mreA. mroB. and m.w:G. genes other than that they ore 

related 1n some way to the 1ntegr1ty of the cell envelope stnce mutot1ons 1n 

these genes result 1n the inobtllty to form peptidoglycan (Oonochie and 

Robinson, 1967). 

The 1.1JZ Gene Region 

The genes lliQ., ~and llJZ. 1n the 2 minute gene cluster con

stitute on atypical operon {V1 et a1.,1965). Generally, genes 1n prokaryotic 
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operons ere coordinetely reguleted through e promoter et the 5' end of the 

cluster. In this cese, elthough the most distel operon gene,~ gene seems 

to reQuire the promoter of the most proxtmel gene, lliQ, for full expression, 

eech gene hes been shown to be independently expressed. This 1nd1cetes 

thet eech gene hes its own promoter (see Figure 3B)( Lutkenheus et el., 

1980; Robinson et el., 1984; Su111ven end Donechie, 1984; Viet el., 1985). 

Also, 1n typ1ce1 E. co11 operons, the most proxtmel genes ere usuelly 

expressed et e higher level then the most distel genes. In this etypicel 

operon, the most distel gene is most highly expressed (V1 et el., 1985). 

However, es would be expected, in the cese of e typicel operon, ell three 

genes ere trenscr1bed 1n the seme direction without trenscr1pt1onel 

termtnetors between the genes (Robinson et el., 1984; V1 et el., 1985; 

Robinson et el., 1986). 

Through genetic enelysis, promoter fusion enelysis, end nucleotide 

seQuence enelysts, much 1nformetton regerdtng the structure end expression 

of the ll.SZ gene hes been obtetned (V1 et el., 1985; V1 end Lutkenheus, 1985; 

Robtnson et el., 1 986). The 11s.Z. gene ts 1149 bp tn length end codes fore 40 

kD protetn w1th e pi of epprox1metely 4.9 (Vt end Lutkenheus, 1 985). As 

prev1ously described, the .f1&Z. gene 1s loceted between the 1tJA end the enYA 

genes (Lutkenheus et el., 1 980; Lutkenheus end wu, 1 980). The 5' end of the 

11s.Z. gene 1s .sepereted from the 3' end of the !1iA gene by 63 bp; the 3' end 

of the lllZ. genets sepereted from the s· end of the mtA gene by 102 bp (V1 

end Lutkenheus, 1965; Beell end Lutkenheus, 1967). These studies heve 

shown thet the lliZ. gene hes three promoters end eech provides veneble 



Table 1. Comper1son of putettve promoter sequences of lliZ wtth the 
consensus promoter sequence for £. . .c.Jtl1. 

sequence 
promoter -35 -10 

ftSZp 1 TTGGCT TTTIAT 

ftsZp2 TIGCAG TTICAT 

ftsZp3 TTGCGC TATGCT 

consensus TIGACA TATPuAT 

seperetton 
(base pet rs) 

17 

17 

18 

17 

23 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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levels of trenscript1on (see F1gure 3B)(Rob1nson et el., 1964; Y1 et el., 1985). 

The most pro)(tmal promoters, .f1iZp 1 and ll.iZP2 (whtch are located at the 

junct1on of the lliA end .f1s.Z genes and et the 3' end of the lliA gene, 

respectively), provide about 101-401 of the lliZ. &)(pression; the promoter 

llilP3 (wh1ch is located w1th1n the 1UA gene) prov1des about 501-601 of 

the e)(press1on; the promoter located upstream of ll.SQ provides less then 

101 e)(pression (th1s promoter allows for the e)(press1on of ll.SQ end lliA as 

well)(Robtnson et al., 1984; Vt end Lutkenheus, 1985; V1 et el., 1965). The 

base pair seperetions between the -to region end the -35 regions of these 

promoters show optimal d1stences for lliZ.P 1 end lliZP2 end e near opUmel 

d1stence for 11s..ZP3 (see Table 1 )(Old end Pr1mrose, 1 985). A search for the 

Sh1ne-Dalgamo sequence for the 11iZ. gene yielded the putative sequence 

S'G.GAG. AGAAA.CI3' located immediately upstream from the ATG start codon 

(Robinson et el., 1964). 

Recent studies have determined that n.sz gene e)(pression occurs not 

only at the ttme of septation tnit1at1on but throughout the whole cell cycle. 

However, lliZ. trenscrtpt1on shows bilinear kinetics, with a rapid doubling 

tn rate at a spectftc cell age (approM1mately 20 minutes after dtvtston tn e 

60 minute cycle). Although the mechanism underlying the modulation of 

.f.11I e)(presston 1s unknown, the FtsA, FtsQ, Ftsl, end FtsZ proteins do not 

appear to be tnvolved (Robtn et al., 1990). 

There is a Hindi II restriction stte 1n the 3' end of the filA gene and 

three Pstl s1tes 1n the middle of the~ gene (see Figure 3C)(Bea11 end 

Lutkenhaus, 1 987). Complete digestion using both enzymes should yield a 
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fregment thet conte1ns the 3' end of the lliA gene, the two 11sZ week 

promoters (lliZp 1 end lliZP2), the ll.&.Z. Shine-Delgemo sequence, the 

complete 1UZ. gene, the promoter for the mrtA gene, end 605 bp of the llriA 

gene. This complete Hindiii-Pstl fregment should be 2225 bp 1n length 

(Robinson et el., 1984; Yi end Lutkenheus, 1985; Beell end Lutkenheus, 1987). 

Subc1on1ng Strategy and Selective Cond1ttons for pUC9::llJ.Z 

Hybrtds 

The subclon1ng stretegy wes to perform H1ndiii-Pstl double di

gestions on lembde dw_46 DNA (which cerries the 25 kb spen from liYA to 

.a.z.1) end plesm1d pUC9 to generete fregments hev1ng both H1ndlll end Pstl 

ends. One of the lembde dw_46 fregments should contein the 2225 bp 

reg1on described ebove. Upon 11getton of the restricted pUC9 end lembde 

du.g,46 fregments, some pUC9 vectors conteining the 1t.iZ. fregment should 

be formed, while most others should cerry other lembde or E. . .c..o11 inserts. 

The structure of pUC9 1s shown 1n Ftgure 4. Thts vector cernes the JocPO 

region end e short segment of l.§.cZ upstreem of e polyltnker stte contotntng 

the Hindi II end Pstl restrict ton sites. Since o double digestion using these 

two d1fferent restr1ct1on enzymes wos performed on both phoge ond plosm1d 

DNAs, there wos only one posstble frogment ortentetton tn the plosmtd. The 

.f..t.tZ. frogment wos inserted tnto pUC9 so thot the upstreom 5' end of the 

lliZ. frogment wos locoted proxtmol to the 1.& promoter tn the correct left

right onentotton (see Figure 5). 

An odvontoge of the pUC9 vector system ts the eose with which the 
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F1gure 4. D1agram of the pUC9lc.c. e~press1on vector and 1ts poly11nker s1te 
conta1 n1 ng var1 ous restr1 ct 1 on s1tes. 

' 
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Figure 5, The e><pected result of llgeting the restricted pUC9 p1esmid with 
the proposed flU fregment generated by Hind Ill end Pst I digests. The ven
ous 1nterne1 restr1ct1on s1tes end expected fregment lengths for restnct1on 
analyses ere also shown. H:Hindlll, S:Sstll, EV:EcoRV, end P:Pstl. 
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presence of em insert 1n the poly11nker site in the I.&Z gene cen be detected. 

The pUC9 vectors ere used in combinet1on with strains herbor1ng e chromo

some 1m operon deletion end en F'lc.c.M 15mlq episome (Hackett et el., 

1984). The M 15 delet1on removes em1no ec1ds 11-41 of 6-gelectostdese. 

The result is production of e non-functional enzyme unable to assemble tnto 

the nettve tetremeric form. If, however, e pUC9 plesmtd end l.K operon 

1nducer ere present 1n the cell, funct1onel 6-gelectostdese cen form through 

elphe-comp1ementet1on (1ntrec1stron1c complementetlon) stnce the plesmtd 

cernes the sequence thet encodes the N-terminel region of LecZ (see Figure 

6){Lengley et el., 1975). When en insert is cloned into the polylinker se

quence of pUC9, the nucleotide sequence for the N-term1ne1 regton of 1..AC..Z. 

becomes disrupted end elph8-complement8t1on cannot occur. The presence 

of en 1nsert tn pUC9 c8n be detected on medi8 cont8ining IPTG end 4-chloro-

3-indolyl B-D-g81ectos1de (X-gel), 8 substrate for B-gelectostdese. 6-

ge18ctos1d8se c8telyzes the hydrolysts of X-g81 to produce 8 blue 1ndolyl 

compound. Streins carrying pUC9 plesmid with em 1ntect cloning stte w111 

produce blue colonies whereas those herbor1ng plesm1ds wtth tnserts w111 

produce wh1te colontes (Hackett et el., 1984). 

To f8c111tete select1on of P18sm1ds c8rry1ng the .t.t.s.z. fragment. e 

temperature sensitive 1t.s.Z. lesion wes transferred into the .I.&Y/f'.l.a..c. 

M 1 Sla.tlq stra1n to be used es rec1p1ent in the trensformet1on procedure 

(Sullivan, 1988). E1ther the low level of 1t.s.Z. transcription mediated by 

p 
1 

end P2 or 1a..c. promoter initiated transcription should ell ow sufficient 

synthesis of FtsZ protein to complement the temperature sens1t1ve mute

t1on. 
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Figure 6, Schemetic d1egrem of elphe-complementetion to form en ectlve 

J3-goloctostdese. A) W1thout IPTG~ l.a.k.Q overproduces the la.k repressor 
wh1ch prevents trenscrfptfon. B) In the presence of IPTG~ the lee repressor 
1s overcome; es e result~ the N-termtnel fregment ts produced by pUC9 end 
the M 15 fregment is produced by F' episome to form en ective 13-gelecto
stdese (McPertlend~ unpublished). 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

I. Bocter1o1 Strains 

The stre1ns used 1n th1s study ere der1vet1ves of AB 1157, en E.. tQJ1 

K -12 stre1n. These stre1ns ere 11sted on Table 2 . The relevant genotypes 

11st the genes wh1ch dev1ete from the w11d-type AB 1157 stra1n; thus w1th 

the exception of these genes the stre1n 1s 1sogen1c w1th AB 1157. 

II. Growth Med1 o 

Growth med1o routinely used 1n this study ere listed below: 

L -Broth (LB): 1 ~ tryptone, 0.5~ yeast extract, 0.5~ NoCl, 0.1 ~ glu

cose. 

L -Agar (LA): LB contei ni ng 1.51 agar. 

YETANoCJ Broth: 11 tryptone, 0.51 yeast extract, 0.11 glucose. 

YETANoCl Agor: YET .tr.NoCl broth conto1n1ng 2.21 ogor. YET .tr.NoCl 

.tr.glucose conto1n1ng IPTG plates were mode by edd1ng the 

eppropr1ote amounts of ster11e stock 0.25M IPTG to the med1e 

efter eutoclev1ng. IPTG wes filter ster111zed end stored et -2ooc. 

M9GluB 1ThrArgPro (H1s-): 0.21 glucose, 2ug/m1 thiamine HCl, 

1 ooug /ml threon1ne, 1 ooug/ml erg1n1ne, 1 ooug/ml pro11ne, 1.51 

ogar. 

After eutoctev1ng, solution Awes ster111y added to 41 end solution 

B wes ster111 y added to 11. 

33 
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Teble 2. The teble below 11sts the venous streins used 1n this study. 

Relevant Genettc Reference 
Stre1n Merker Genotype or Source 
--------------------------------------------------------------------
AB 1157 wild type 1br 1bi Jeu tHJ~A hi~ argE~ A. Clerk 

]DtY 1 gaJK2 D[D ~y~ mlt 
~trA t~x ~ugE44 

DM511 smr .WA miLderivetive of DM511 D. Mount 
otherwise AB 1157 

STL-256 tsls!i-25 sfi-25 otherw1se DM511 A. McPertlend 
smr 

CS102 ftsZ84(ts)6 
ftsZ84(ts) "Oacgro> 1hL C. Sulliven 
gru826 end A 1 sugE44 reJ A 1 
F' g[Q8+6+]DCIC]DCZ ("M 15) 

AK103 ftsZ84(ts) cerries pUC9 p1esmid other- This work 
pUC9 wise CS 102 

AK105 ftsZ84(ts) cerr1 es pUC9::ftsZ p 1esmi d This work 
pUC9::lli otherwise CS 1 02 

Hfr3000 le!;Z+V+A+ thi [§18 l ~goT l 1embde- D. Legeries 
~ugceo 

AM205 nugG::Tn 10 n.Y.Q.Q::Tn 1 o 1il sfi -25 A. Me Pert 1 end 
lll sfi-25 otherwise AB 1157 

AM210 .DYllli::Tn 1 o D.YQ.G.::Tn 1 o sfi-25 A. McPert 1 end 
sfi-25 otherw1 se AB 1157 

AM251 nwG.::TntO nupG::Tn 10 otherwtse A. Me Pert 1 end 
.ill.:t AB 1157 

NK6732 1eu62::Tn 10 1euB2::Tn 1 o 1embde- B. Bechmen 
lliZ_! (rrnD-rmE> 1 

K797 gbcR72::To 1 Q gbg~12::Tn 1 Ogu(E41 argA~::21 B. Bechmen 
JJu1!. b1s ilv tsxlembde-metB lacY 

~U1 rg~L2Z ~y~A l 
--------------------------------------------------------------------

(Teb1e con't) 



Table 2. Strein list continued. 

Stre1n 
Re 1 event Genet 1 c 
Merker Genotype 

35 

Reference 
or Source 

AM306 tslsf1-25genexC unknown reverston stte other- Thts work 
wise AB 1157 

AH333 
AM337 
AM349 
AM350 
AM351 
AM361 
AM366 
AM368 
AM373 
AM374 
AM382 
AM394 
AM396 

• 

• 

• 

" 

• 
.. 
• 

AllJ. refers to the lexA441 gene thet codes fore tempereture sens1t1Ye Lex. 
BttsZ841s e gene that codes for a tempereture sensltiYe FtsZ. 
CMutetlon in en unknown gene(s) conferring "cold resistence" on e 
1 exA44 t sfi -25 strei n. 
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Ant1b1ot1c conte1n1ng plates cons1sted of 15ug/ml tetrecycUne or 

35ug/ml emp1ci111n. Ant1b1ot1c conte1n1ng broth cons1sted of 50 ug/ml emp-

1c1111n. All ent1b1ot1cs were f11ter sterilized end stored et -20°C. All 

growth med1e were eutocleved et 121 oc fore m1n1mum of 30 

mtnutes pr1or to use. 

Ill. Soluttons 

A. Solutions routinelu used 1n reyertent studu. 

Solyt1on A: 0.55M KH2P04, 0.55M Ne2HP04 · 7H20 

Solytton B: 0.2M MgS04, 2M NH4Cl, 0.275mM FeS04 · 7H20 

Secret Sayee: 11 tryptone, 0.51 yeast extract, 0.51 NaCl, o. 11 

glucose. After eutoclevtng CeCl2 wes edded to 5 mM ond MgS04 

wes edded to 1 0 mM. 

Other solutions: 0.651 soltne, 1M sodtum c1trote, 1M MgS04, 1M 

CaCl2. 

B. Solut1ons rout1neJu used 1n DNA Procedures. 

IE Buffer. pH 7.5 or pH 6.0: 1 OmM Tr1s-HC1 pH 7.5 or pH B.O, 1 mM 

EDTA pH B.O, pH the solutton to 7.5 or B.O. 

SOX TAE Buffer pH 7.6: 2M Tr1s-HC1, O.OSM EDTA pH 6.0, 1M glac1a1 

ecettc ec1d, pH the solutton to 7.6. 

1X Buffer C: 25mM Tr1s-HC1 pH 7.6, 100mM NeCl, 10mM MgC12, 

2mM .B-mercoptoetheno 1. 

lX Buffer A: 25mM Tr1s-HC1 pH 7.6, 50mM NeCl, 10mM MgC12, 100 
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ug/ml BSA, 2mM .B-mercaptoethanol. 

Ethidium bromide: using a 1 mg/ml stock solution, the eth1d1um 

bromide was dtluted to a final concentration of 1 ug/ml. 

Agarose gels: 0.81 agarose, T AE buffer pH 7.6 to 1 X. 

Other solutions: 2M NeAc pH 6.5, 1:1 H2o-setureted phenol, O.OSM 

CaCl2, Qtagen Plasmid Isolation Ktt solutions, 1.5 U/ul T 4 11gase, 

20 U/ul EcoRV, 20 U/ul H1ndlll, 14 U/ul Pstl, 10 U/ul Sstll. 

c. Solutions routtnelu used tn protein procedures. 

Monomer solution (301T. 2.71Cl: 29.21(w/v) acrylamtde, 0.81 

(w/v) btsecrylemtde. 

Monomer solution (401!. SIC): 381(w/v) acrylamtde, 21(w/v) 

btsecrylemtde. 

2X SDS Somple Buffer gH 6.8: 0.125M Tr1s-HC1 pH 6.8, ~(w/v) 

SDS, 201(v/v) glycerol, 1 Ol(v/v) .B-mercaptoethonol, 0.0021(w/v) 

bromphenol blue. 

Tenk Buffer; 0.025M Tris-HCl pH 8.3, 0.192M glyctne, 0.11 SDS. 

Lusts Buffer: 9.5M ureo, 21(w/v) Non1det P-40, 21 Sigma ampho

lytes ( 1.61 ampholyte 4.5/5.4 and 0.41 ompholyte 3/1 0), Sl(v/v) 

.B-mercoptoethano 1. 

Sample Oyerlau Solut1on: 9M urea, 21 Sigma ompholytes ( 1.61 

ampholyte 4.5/5.4 ond 0.41 ompholyte 3/1 0). 

Son1cot1on Buffer: 0.01 M Tr1s-HC1 pH 7.4, 5mM MgCl2. 

Treatment Buffer: 0.0625M Tr1s-HC1 pH 6.8, 21(YIY) SDS, 101(v/v) 



glycerol, Sl(v/v) 13-merceptoethenol. 

Co thode So 1 ut1 on: 20mM NeOH, degossed. 

Anode So 1 uti on: 1 OmM phosphoric eci d. 
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11 egerose gel: 0.125M Tris-HCl pH 6.8, O.ll(w/v) sos, ll(w/v) 

egerose. 

Other solutfons: 101 Non1det P-40, TEHED, 101 emmon1um persul

fete (fresh de11y), 101 SDS, 1.5H Tr1s-HC1 pH 8.8, O.SH Tr1s-HC1 pH 

6.8, Sfgme S11ver Ste1nfng K1t solutions. 

IV. Revers1on Freauencu Determfnotfon 

51ngle colon1es of STL-25e grown on L-Agor ot 37oc were used to 

inoculate L-Broth et 37oc. These ovemfghts were dtluted 1:20 end 1:50 1n 

L-Broth and 0.1 ml wes spread on L-Ager pletes ot temperatures below 29oc 

(f1ne1 d11ut1on of 1:200 and 1:500). After 46 hours d1st1nct colonies grew up 

from the background of STL-25o. These colonies were then enumereted os 

"cold resistent" revertants of STL-25o et temperetures below 29oc. 

To determine the totel number of ce11s present, the seme L-Broth 

overnights grown up from single colonies of STL -25e were f1rst ser1elly 

d11uted to lo-9; these d11ut1ons were then pleted on L-Ager et 37oc. After 

24 hours the dllution pletes were enumereted end the totel cell number wes 

determ1 ned. 

Y. Revertant I sol ott on 

Overnights of STL -25e grown up in L -Broth ot 37oc were diluted 
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1:20 end 1:50 1n L -Broth. One-tenth of e ml of these d11ut1ons were pleted 

on L-Ager end incubeted et temperetures below 29oc for 48 hours. After 

this ttme cold resistent revertents were 1dent1f1eble es distinct colonies 

growing up from the STL -25e beck ground. Two revertent colonies were 

tsoleted from eech plete. Eech colony wes resuspended tn 0.5 ml L-Broth or 

0.651 se11ne end streeked for stngle colonies on L-Ager et temperetures 

below 29oc. The isoleted revertent colony then went through two more 

rounds of pur1f1cet1on. After th1s ttme e colony wes p1cked from the 3X 

pur1f1ed plete end pleced 1nto 3 mls L-Broth end grown up ovemtght et the 

permissive tempereture. The cells were then stored et -20°C 1n 401 

glycerol for future 1nvest1get1ons. 

VI. Revertent Screen 

A. Uniaye Colony Phenotyoe Screen: Cold resistent revertents 

grown overnight et 32oc were streaked for single colonies on LA pletes et 

temperatures <29oc. DM511 controls were streaked for s1ngle colon1es on 

the seme pletes to compere colony sfze. In eddftfon to colony sfze other 

colony phenotypic observettons such es mucoid1c1ty or wrinkled eppeerence 

were noted. 

B. Ochre Suppressor Mutatf on Screen: To screen for ochre 

suppressor mutetfons, 32oc ovemfghts of revertants were Hne streaked on 

M9B 1 GluThrArgPro pletes et 3eoc. Growth wes checked efter 24 hours end 

46 hours to determ1ned whether or not eny of the revertants were eble to 
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grow on His- pletes. 

C. 42oc Growth Screen: Cold resistent revertents grown overnight 

et 32oc were streeked for single colonies on LA pletes et 42oc. AbHity to 

grow et this tempereture wes checked efter 24 hours end 46 hours. 

VII. P 1 Trensduction Meooing of Select Revertents 

Overnights of revertents grown et 32oc in 5 mls of L -Broth were 

used to tnoculete 200 mls of fresh L-Broth et 32oc. At en 0.0. 600 of 2.0, 

25 mls of cells (per lysete used) were spun down for 15 minutes et 3000 

rpm. The cells resuspended completely in 1.0 ml of secret seuce (LB, MgSO~ 

end CeC1 2). Lysete volumes of 0.1-0.2 ml (volumes eccord1ng to titer of 

lysete end resultent M.O.I.) end 0.1 ml-0.2 ml of L-Broth were edded to the 

cells end incubeted et 37oc for 20 mtnutes for phege edsorptton. After this 

1ncubetion time, en equel volume of 1M sodium c1trete wes edded to the 

mixture. The cells were then spun for 15 mtnutes et 3000 rpm. After two 5 

ml se11ne weshes, the cells were resuspended 1n 5 mls of L-Broth end 

1ncubeted tn e shektng weterbeth et 37oc for 2 hours for phenotyptc 

expression. After thts time the cells were spun down for 15 mtnutes et 

3000 rpm end resuspended completely 1n 0.1 ml 0.651 se11ne. A volume of 

0.2 ml of the transduction mtxture wes then pleted on LA-tetrecyc11ne 

pletes et <29oc, 33oc-34oc, 3aoc, end 42oc (Miller, t 972). 

Afler 24 hours (for 33oC-34°C, 3Boc, end 42oc pletes) end 46 

hours (for <29oc pletes), the colonies thet hed grown up on the LA-tetre-
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cyc11ne pletes were enumereted. 

Colontes that had grown up at 33oc-34oc end 3aoc were checked 

for growth or non-growth et <29°C end 42°C. Thts was done by resuspendtng 

the selected colony in 0.851 saline end streeking for single colonies on LA

tetrecycline pletes et <29oc end 42oc. 

All stretns were checked for their un1que growth cherecter1st1cs 

et <29°C end 42°C pr1or to end after the experiment. 

V Ill. Revertant L1 Qu1 d Growth Analysis 

F1ve ml overnights of the selected revertants end the DM511 

control were grown et 3ooc 1n LB. The STL -25e control wes grown 

overn1ght et 37oc 1n 5 mls of LB. One ml of en ovem1ght culture wes used to 

tnoculete 40 mts of LB at 3ooc. At en 0.0.600 of 0.6, 4.4 mls of culture wes 

used to inoculete 40 mls of fresh LB et 3ooc ( 1:10 d11ut1on). The growth of 

the culture wes then followed et 0.0.600 unt111t reeched stet1onery phose. 

All stre1ns were checked pr1or to end efter the growth exper1ment 

for ebi11ty or 1nebi11ty to grow et temperetures <29oc end 42oc. In edditlon, 

the revertents were checked for the1r cherecter1st1c phenotypes et temper

etures <29oc. 

IX. F11omentot1on Check of Revertants 

Either post-growth onolys1s cultures or fresh overnight cultures 

grown ot 3ooc-32oc 1n LB were used to 1noculote 3 mls of LB ot 3ooc ond 
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42oc. These were 8llowed to grow overnight (over 10 genen.t1ons). After 

th1s t1me the cultures were ex8m1ned under 8 11ght m1croscope for cell f11-

ement8tion. 

X. Restdctton of Lambda dsep46 and pUC9 DNA 

Lambda dW.46 and Lambde DNA pellets were resuspended 1n 

ster11e dH20 to give a concentration of 200ng/ul. Stgma pUC9 DNA (S1gma 

Chemtcal Co., St. Louts, MO) was used stratght at a concentration of 282 

ng/ul. Restrict ton reactions were set up in a total volume of SOul 

containing appropriate amounts of lambda dm.46, lambda DNA, or pUC9 DNA, 

buffer A to 1 X or buffer C to 1 X, end 4U of restrict ton enzyme (Pstl or 

Hind II I) per ug of DNA. Restriction was c8rried out at 37°C for 8 minimum 

of 2 hours. 

MI. L1gat1on of Lambda dsep46 and pUC9 DNA Fragments 

After restriction was complete, the pUC9 double digest and the 

lambda d~46 double digest DNA samples were phenol extracted to remove 

the restrict ton enzymes. EQual volumes of H20-saturated phenol was odded 

to the samples. These were 1nverted sox to mtx well. The samples were 

m1crofuged for 5 minutes to separate the phases. The upper aQueous loyer 

was then removed to a cleon, sterile mtcrofuge tube. 

To prec1p1tote the DNA, on equol volume of -2ooc isopropanol ond 

one-tenth the volume of 2M sodium acetate pH 6.5 wos odded to the samples. 

The samples were then placed in o -2ooc freezer for 1 hour. After this 
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time, the samples were spun in the m1crofuge for 10-15 minutes. The pellet 

wes dried by desiccation for 10 minutes. 

The phenol e)(trected end precip1teted DNA wes resuspended in 30 

ul of sterne dH2o for 2 hours et room temperature. At th1s po1nt the ftnel 

concentretton of the pUC9 double dtgest DNA wes 45 ug/ul end the lembde 

dUQ46 double dtgest DNA wes 137 ug/ul. The Hgetton reaction was set up 

in e totel volume of 150 ul contetntng ltgetton buffer to 1 X, 0.5 U/ml T 4 

ltgese, end a pUC9 fragments/lambda dUQ46 fragment ret to of 2:1 et e to-

tel DNA concentret1on of 10 ug/ml. The ligation was carried out et 4°C for 

a m1n1mum of 16 hours (IBI, 1967). 

XII. CS 102 Competent Ce11 Preperet1on end Trensformetton 

A. Competent Ce11s. A 5 ml ovemtght culture of CS 102 was grown 

in L-Broth et 32oc. An overnight volume of 1.6 ml wes used to inoculate 60 

mls of L-Broth et 32oc. At en O.D. 600 of 0.2 <•5xto6 cells per ml), 25 mls 

of the cells were spun for 15 mtnutes at 3000rpm. The cells were then 

resuspended in one-half the total volume with tee cold 50mM cec12 end set 

on 1ce for 30 minutes w1th 1nterm1tent gentle egttetion. After th1s Ume, 

the cells were spun for 10 minutes. The pellet wes then resuspended in 1.25 

ml of tee-cold SOmM cec12. The cells were then kept on tee unt11 

transformation (Hackett et al., 1964). 

B. Transformation. A volume of 0.2 ml of competent cell 

suspens1on was p1petted 1nto a ster11e test tube. One-half the total volume 
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of the 11g8t1on m1xture (750 ng) W8S 8dded to the competent cells. Th1s 

mixture W8S kept on tee for 45 minutes w1th gentle occes1onel mhc1ng. 

After th1s t1me, the m1xture W8S he8t shocked for 90 seconds et 42°C end 

ell owed to cool to room temperetur:e for 5 minutes. L -Broth ( 1.8 mls) wes 

then added to the mixture end tncubeted tn e sheking weterbeth et 32oc for 

1.5 hours. The mixture wes then pleted directly onto selective medte under 

select1ve conditions descr1bed 1n the following section (Heckett et el., 

1987). 

X Ill. Selection of oUC9::ftsZ Hybr1 ds 

A volume of 0.1 ml of the ltgetton mixture wes spreed on YET 

4N8Cl pletes conte1n1ng emptc1111n, YET 4NeC14glucose pletes conte1n1ng 

5X 1o-6M IPTG, end YET 4NeCJ4glucose pletes contetntng sx 1o-5M IPTG et 

3ooc end 42oc. After 24 hours, colonies thet grew et 42oc end (30°C) were 

pur1f1ed 3X. 

XIY. Plosm1d lsolotton 

Plosm1d stro1ns were grown ovem1ght 1n L-Broth ond 50 ug/ml 

emptctlltn et 37oc. Two mls of the overnight wes used to tnoculete 60 mls 

of L-Broth end 50 ug/ml emp1c1111n. The cultures were grown to en 0.0. 600 

of 1.0. The protocol for the plosmtd 1solotfon wos followed es described 1n 

the Qtegen M1d1 Plesmtd lso1et1on ktt (Q1egen, Inc., Studio Ctty, CA). Plesmtd 

DNA pellets were stored frozen et -2ooc. 
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XV. Restriction Analyses of o pUC9::ftsZ Hybdd 

Plosmids isolated from the AK 103 ond AK 105 stre1ns using the 

Qtogen K1t were resuspended tn on appropriate volume of sterile dH20 to 

yield o DNA concentration of 300 ug/ml. Restriction reocUons were set up 

1n o total volume of SOul conto1n1ng appropriate amounts of pUC9 or 

pUC9::1t.s.Z. I buffer A (for Pstl ond Sst II) to 1X or buffer C (for EcoRV) to 1X, 

ond 4U of restriction enzyme per ug of DNA. Restrict ton wos corned out ot 

37oc foro minimum of 2 hours. 

XVI. Agorose Gel Electrophoresis 

All ogorose gels were run on Hoeffer HE33 ·Minnie the Gel-Cicle· 

Horizontal Submarine Units (Hoeffer Sc1ent1f1c Instruments, S.F., CA). All 

gels were poured ot o concentration of O.Biogorose ond 21 (v/v) 50)( TAE, 

pH7.6 ond allowed to harden foro minimum of 30 minutes. If gels were not 

used immedtotely, they were stored ot 4oc. When gels were ready to be run, 

chilled 1)( TAE 1 pH 7.6 wos poured tnto the buffer chambers untn the gel wos 

completely submerged. Eoch sample wos thoroughly mixed with 2ul of 6)( 

loodtng buffer (0.251 bromphenol blue ond 151 Ficoll type 400 1n H20) ond 

loaded 1nto wells (Mont otis, 1 982). 

Two types of DNA stondoros were used: 1) S1gmo lombdo-EcoRI 

stondord which yields 6 fragments of 21226, 7421, 5804, 5643, 4878, ond 

3530 bose pairs, ond i1) Sigma lombdo-EcoRI, HinDI II stondord which yields 

13 fragments of 21226, 5148, 4973, 4277, 3530, 2027 I 1 904, 1584, 1330, 



963, 631, 564, end 125 base pe1rs (S1gme Chem1cel Co., St. Louis, MO). 

Electrophoresis was carried out at 100 volts for 1 hour, 20 

minutes to 1 hour, 30 minutes. The gels were then stained in 1 ug/ml 

ethidtum bromide solution for 1 hour (Maniatis et el., 1962). 

XVII. Relat1ve Mob111tu Determination Studu 

In order to determine the molecular sizes of the venous restncted 

samples, a log versus Rm graph was plotted. A standard curve was first 

generated by measuring the distance (in em) from the loading well to the 

ver1ous standard DNA bends. The values were plotted wtth the ·distance mi

grated" 1n em on the ebsctsse end the log M.W. on the ord1nate. W1th the ex

ception of the high molecular weight bend, 21 kb, the standards gave a 

11neer curve. 

Ustng thts stenderd plot, molecular stzes of the venous restr1cted 

DNA samples were determ1ned. The d1stence migrated for each sample re

stricted bend wes first determined. Ustng this value, the log bp value wes 

determ1ned by extrapolation. The bp value determined thfs way 1s not ex

trem$1y accurate es observed by determ1n1ng the molecular stze of a known 

semple us1ng th1s stenderd curve. However, thfs plot 1s accurate enough 

(w1th1n ebout 500 bp) to gtve a valtd approxfmete value not obtatnable by 

vfsuel compertson to stenderd markers alone. 

XVIII. IPIG Induction of FtsZ 

pUC9 contefntng strafns (AK103 end AKtOS) were grown ovemtght 
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et 37°C in LB supplemented wlth soug/ml emp1c1111n; control strains 

(Hfr300, AM21 0, end AM251) without pUC9 were grown ovem1ght et 37oc 1n 

LB. The AM21 0 strain wes checked for reversion to cold sensit1v1ty. The 

reversion frequency velue obteined wes within the expected velue. Five mls 

of the AK 103 end AK 105 overnights were used to 1noculete 200mls of LB 

supplemented wtth SOug/ml amptctlltn at 37oc and LBt.glucose supple

mented wtth SOug/ml et 37°C; Smls of the control stretns were used to 

tnoculete 200 mls of LB et 37oc end LBt.glucose et 37oc. 

All strains were checked for growth or nongrowth on YET, no NaCl, 

empicillin pletes 30°C end 42°C. AM21 0 end AM251 strains were checked 

for growth or nongrowth on LA plates <29oc end 42oc. 

At en 0.0.600 of 0.3, IPTG wes edded to the LBt.glucose cultures to 

a ft nel concentration of t mM. With the except 1 on of one a hour AK 1 05 

induced culture~ ell induced cultures were stopped efter 2 hours of 

induction. 0.0. 600 reedings were then token and the eppropnete volume of 

cells wes centrifuged et 10,000 rpm (et en 0.0.600 of 1.0, there ts epproxt

metely 230ug /ml of protein). For the 1 0 gel samples, e volume of cells 

that would yield 2.3 mg of protein wes centrifuged end se11ne washed 2X. 

For the 2 0 gels, a volume of cells that would yield 16.1 mg of protein wes 

centrifuged 1n centrifuge bottles. Pellets were stored frozen et -2ooc. 

XIX. Poluecrylemide Gel Electrophoresis 

SDS polyacrylamide 1 D gels were run us1ng the Hoeffer lnstru-



ments SE600 Verticel Sleb Gel Electrophoresis Unit (Hoeffer Sc1ent1f1c In

struments, S.F., CA) end the lsco Model 494 Electrophores1s Power Supply 

(lsco, Inc., L1ncoln, NE). Gless pletes 16 )( 16 em end specers 0.75 mm 

thick were used. 

A discontinuous verticel polyecrylemide sleb gel end buffer 

system wes prepered end run using the besic procedure of Leemme11 

(LeemmelC 1970). The lower resolving gel consisted of 12.51 ecryl

emide/bis (3011, 2.71C), 0.375M Tris-HCl pH 6.6, 0.11 SDS, 0.051 

emmonfum persulfete (fresh defly), end 0.05M TEMEO; the upper stecktng gel 

consisted of 41 ecrylemfde/bis (3011, 2.71C), 0.125M Tris-HCl pH 6.6, 0.11 

SDS, 0.051 emmon1um persulfete (fresh de11y), end 0.11 TEMED. Pr1or to 

edd1ng emmon1um persulfete end TEMED, the solutton wes degessed for 10 

minutes. Eech gel, resolving or steck1ng, wes ell owed to polymerize for et 

leest 1 hour. 

Eech semple pellet wes completely resuspended tn 115 ul of 1)( 

semple buffer enCI heeteCI1n e 90°C-1 oooc weterbeth for 5 m1nutes. Ap

pro)(fmetely 200ug of the semple protein wes loeded 1nto eech well (Hoef

fer, 1967). Ten ul of Sigme SDS Moleculer Weight Merkers (Delton Merk 

VII-L) (Sigme Chemicel Co., St. Louts, MO) were loeded 1nto eppropr1ete 

wells. The seven moleculer weight merkers consisted of 1) bovine elbum1n, 

66k0, 11) egg elbum1n, 45kD, 111} glycereldehyde-3-phosphete dehydrogenese, 

36kD, 1v) cerbonic enhydrese, 29kD, v) trypsinogen, 24k0, vl) trypsin 

1nh1b1tor, 20.1 kD, end v11) elphe-lectelbum1n, 14.2kD. 
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Electrophorests was cerr1ed out 1n tank buffer ate constant 

current of 15 mAmp/gel for 4 hours. Each gel was f1xed end ste1ned 1n 

0.251(w/v) Coomessie Brilliant Blue R-250, 401(v/v) methanol, and 71(v/v) 

glacial acetic acid overnight. The gels were deste1ned in 1 Ol(v/v) methanol 

end 7.51(v/v) glecel ecettc ec1d (Hoeffer, 1 967). 

XX. 2 D Gel Electrophoresis 

A. Sample Preporot1on. After thow1ng, the cell pellets were 

resuspended 1n 2 mls Son1cot1on Buffer (0.0 1M Tr1s-HC1 pH7.4, 5 roM MgCl2} 

end transferred to 10 ml d1spo tubes. The samples were sonc1eted until the 

sample wos fa1rly clear. DNose end RNese was then odded to 50 ug/ml. 

Samples were 1ncuboted on 1ce for at leost 10 m1nutes. Solid ureo wos then 

added to 9M. The samples were then taken off 1ce end one volume of Lysis 

Buffer was added. Once the urea hod gone 1nto solut1on, the samples were 

stored frozen et -2ooc unt11 use (O'Farrell, 1975; Dunn end Burghes, 1966). 

B. lsoelectnc focusing. Gloss tubes ( 13mm X 3mm I.D.) were oc1d 

r1nsed ond a1r dried. The bottoms of the tubes were wrapped w1th porofllm. 

Tubes were placed 1n the Hoeffer TR24 Universal Tube Reck (Hoeffer Sc1en

t1f1c Instruments, S.F., CA)(O'Ferre11, 1975; Dunn end Burghes, 1966). 

The gels were prepared by odd1ng 5.5 g urea, 2.0 ml 101 Non1det P-

40, 1.0 ml ecrylom1de/b1s (401T, SIC), 2.5 ml dH20, 0.4 ml ampholyte 4.5/ 

5.4, end 0.1 ml ampholyte 3/1 o toe smell s1de orm flosk. After degoss1ng, 

10 ul of 101 ommon1um persulfete ond 7.0 ul of TEMED were added. A long 
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gless Pesteur p1pet wes used to QU1ckly pour the tube gel 1nto the gless 

tubes up to 1 em from the tube top. Eech tube gel wes then overlayed w1th 

20 ul of dH2o end ell owed to polymerize for 2 hours. After this time the 

dH2o wes removed end replaced with 20 ul of semple overlay solution which 

consisted of 9M uree end 21 empholytes (4 perts ampholyte 4.5/5.4, 1 pert 

ampholyte 3/1 0). The tube gels were allowed to sit en additional 2 hours 

(O'Ferrell~ 1975; Sincle1r end Rickwood, 1981; Dunn end Burghes, 1986; 

Hoeffer~ 1987). 

The peref11m wes removed from the bottom of the tube gels after 

polymerization wes complete. The semple overlay solution wes d1scerded 

end replaced w1th 20 ul of fresh semple overlay solut1on. Degassed, ch111ed 

Cathode Solution (20mM NeOH)(Hoeffer 1967; Righetti et el., 1966) wes 

edded to f111 the reme1nder of the tubes. The prepared tubes were then 

mounted 1n the upper chember of the Hoeffer GT Tube Gel Un1t; the lower 

chamber wes f111ed w1th ch111ed Anode Solut1on ( 1 OmM phosphor1c ec1d) 

(Hoeffer, 1967; Righetti et el., 1966). To estebltsh the pH gradient, the 

tube gels were pre-run et 200 volts for 15 m1nutes, 300 volts for 30 

minutes, end 400 volts for 30 minutes (O'Farrell, 1975; Hoeffer, 1987). 

After the pre-run~ the upper chamber was empt1ed end the sample 

overlay solution was discarded from the tops of the tube gels. Appropriate 

amounts of prepared sample crude .E. t..0.11 protein mixture (approximately 

55 ug for AK 105 induced; approximately 160 ug for ell others) were loaded 

1nto each tube. The tube gels were overlayed with 10 ul of sample overlay 

solution. The rema1nder of each tube end the upper chamber were filled 
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with fresh, ch111ed, degassed Cathode Solution. The tube gels were then run 

ate constent Yoltege of 400 volts for 16 hours. The power supply wes then 

turned up to 800 volts for 1 hour. After this time the epperatus was dts

essemb 1 ed (O'F erre 11, 1975; Dunn end Burghes, 1986; Hoeff er, 1 987). 

A. syringe attached with latex tubing was used to gently force the 

gels out of the tubes 1nto screw cap tubes ftlled w1th 5 ml Treetment Buf

fer (the baste end was marked by tnserting e thin copper wire tnto the gel 

end)(Sincleir end R1ckwood, 1981 ). Each tube gel was equtltbneted with 

gentle agitation at room temperature for 2 hours wtth one change of Treat

ment Buffer after 1 hour. After this point, the tubes were either frozen tn 

Treatment Buffer at -2ooc for future use or used 1mmedtetely after equ111-

br1etion (O'Farrell, 1975; Dunn end Burghes, 1986; Hoeffer, 1987). 

In order to get en 1dee of the pH gredient formed by the empholytes 

during isoelectric focusing, en extra tube gel wes elso run elong wtth the 

samples. After isoelectr1c focusing, the tube gel was not equ1Hbr1eted. 

Instead, it was s11ced with e razor blade into sections that were approxi

mately 0.85 em 1n length. These sections were then placed 1nto 2 ml solu

tions of 9.2M uree 1n degessed dH2o end pleced on e sheker for et leest 10 

minutes. After th1s equ11ibriet1on time, the pH of each solution wes reed. 

In this way the approximate pH along the venous sample tube gels that were 

run with th1s "pH stenderd" was determ1ned (since only the epproxtmete pH 

needed to be determined, correct1ons for temperature, C02 absorption, urea, 

end cerrier ampholyte concentrat1on was not performed)(O'Farrell, 1975; An 
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Der Len end Chrembech, 1961; R1ghett1 et el., 1966). 

C. Second D1mens1on Segeretton. The second dimension gels ( 1.5 

um) were prepered using the seme procedures end gel components es des

cribed under Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis. Stacking gels, however, 

were poured toe few m1111meters from the top end overlayed w1th dH20. 

After polymerization wes complete, the upper buffer chamber wes etteched 

to the gel plates. The tube gel was layered into the trough wtth the basic 

end positioned to the left. Melted 1~ egerose containing 0.065M Tris-HCl end 

O.lli SDS wes used to fuse the tube gel in the upper buffer chamber trough 

to the second dimension polyacrylamide gel (a standard well wes elsa form

ed at this time). More melted 1 ~ agerose wes then added to completely 

cover the tube gel. This wes allowed to harden for 15 minutes (Hoeffer, 

1987). 

After plec1ng the gel un1t 1nto the epperetus end f111tng the cham

bers with tank buffer, the gels were run et 30 mAmp per gel for approxi

mately 5.5 to 6 hours or unt11 the phenol red tracking dye had run off the gel. 

The gels were f1xed 1n e 40~ methanol end 1 o~ acetic ec1d solution over

night (Hoeffer Catalog, 1987). The gels were then stlver stat ned ustng the 

Sigma Silver Staining Ktt (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO). The staining 

procedures were cycled twice for optimal results (Merr11 and Goldman, 

1984; Merrtl et al., 1984). 



RESULTS 

Revers1on Study Results 

In order to understand the nature of the lli-25 mutation, e 

reversion analysis of str8in STL-25a <n1 ru-25) was undertaken. One 

hundred cold resistent revertants were isolated from 50 independent STL-

25e cultures spread on LA plates et and incubated at 21oc. The frequency of 

reversion to cold resistance was determined to be approximately 1 in 5)( 1 o6 

cells (see Table 3). After pur1ftcatton, the revertant strains were screened 

for ochre suppressor mutations (dtrect intergen1c suppression), for unique 

colony phenotype(s), and for the ab1Hty to grow at 42oc, then categorized. 

The results of the 1nH1a1 revertant screen can be seen on Table 4. 

The ftrst test applied to the cold resistant stratns involved a 

search for reversion events ar1s1ng as e result of tRNA suppressor mute

t1ons (dtrect intergen1c suppression). The STL-25a strain already cernes 

the iYQ..E.44 mutatton whtch suppresses the stop codon S'UAG (ember sup

pression) end to a lesser degree the S'UAA/G stop codon (ochre suppresston 

due to wobble of the thtrd base). STL -25e also carries en ochre nonsense 

mutation tn the b.1i operon which ts not suppressed by tu.QE.44. Hts• revert

ants can be eastly tsoleted 1n the STL-25a stratn background and meny of 

the revertant streins carry tRNA ochre suppressor mutations (Eggertson and 

Adelberg, 1965). To identify cold resistent str8ins that might have acquired 

ochre suppressors capable of suppressing both the ill-25 mutation and the 

53 
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Table 3. Revers1on Frequency of the STL-25a stretn. 

O.N. • of temp. avg. • of temp. total • of Revers ton 
culture res1stent cells res1stant cells cells at Frequency 

semple at <29oc at <29o c 37ocA 

----------------------------------------------------------------
SC-5G 1.6 x 1 o3< 1:20> 3.3 x 1 o3 4.0 x toB e.3 x to-6 

5.o x 1 o3< 1 :50) 

SC-51 3.8 x 1 o3( 1 :20) 4.9 x 103 2.0 )( 108 2.5 x to-s 
6.o x 1 o3< 1 :so> 

SC-6F 2.6 x 1 o3< 1 :20) S.B X 103 7.0 )( 108 8.3 )( 10-6 

9.0 x 1 o3( 1 :50) 

SC-7A 6.6 x 1 o3< 1 :20) 7.9 x 103 1.4 x 109 5.5 x 10-6 

9.0 )( 1 o3( 1 :SO) 

STL-25e1 4.2 x 1 o3< 1 :20) 5.4 x 103 2.6 x 1 o9 1.9 x 1 o-6 

6.5 x 1 o3< 1 :so> 
---------------------------------------------------------~-------

BAyerege Revers ton Frequency: 4.9 X 1 o-6 

Arhe total • of cells were taken from 1 o-6 to 1 o-9 dtlutes pletes thet 
had • of colon1es 1n the 30-300 renge. 

Btn eddition to these 5 semples, 21 add1t1one1 semples were e)(em1ned 
for the reversion frequency of STL-25e. From these studies, the 26 
averaged revers1on frequency value obtatned was 5.7 X to-6. 



Teble 4. Results of the 1nit1el screening of "cold resistent" revertants of 
STL-25eA. 

• of revertents Colony Phenotype 

checked •normal •fuzzy •mucoid 

100 60 32 a 

• of revertents ttble 
to grow et 42oc. 

1 1 
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Aro check for ochre suppressor mutet1ons emong the revertants~ the revert
ents were elso screened for growth on H1s- pletes. None of the revertents 

grew on H1s- pletes. 



h1.a lest on, the revertents were tested for growth on medie lecking histidine. 

Of the 100 cold resistent revertants, none hed become His+. 

Although th1s result does not e11minete the possibility thet m-
25 is e nonsense mutet1on or thet the cold resistent revertents cerry tRNA 

nonsense suppressors, 1t does reduce the 11ke11hood thet thfs fs the cese. 

Due to techn1cel compllcettons, screening for other ochre end ember sup

pressor mutet1ons could not eeslly be done. 

Exem1net1on of single colonies of the cold resistent revertents 

grown on LA pletes et below 29°C reveeled three different colony 

morphologies suggesting thet et leest three different cetegories of 

reyertents were 1soleted. Most of the revertents were of the normel type 

(60/ 1 00), followed by the wrinkled type (32/ 1 00), end the mucoid type 

(8/ t 00). The normal type revertant colonies exhibit the same colony 

morphologies es wfld type et low tempereture; the wrinkled type revertent 

colon1es eppeer flattened w1th the edges of the colony nondtsUnct~ possibly 

1nd1cet1ng thet the cells ere s11ghtly f11emented; the muco1d type revertent 

colonies eppeer "gooey" probebly due to the overproduction of cepsul8r 

polysecharides. 

In the th1rd pre11m1nery screen1ng test ell cold res1stent re

vertants were ltne streeked on LA pletes et 42°C to determine whether 

suppress1on of 1il-med1eted d1v1sfon fnhfb1tfon could teke plece. Of the 

wr1nkled type, 0/32 were eble to grow et 42oc; 8/8 of the mucotd type were 

able to grow at 42oc; end 3/60 of the normal type were able to grow et 
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42°C. Of the 3 normt!l types tht!t grew t!t 42oc, 1 revertent (AN30B) showed 

poorer growth et 42oc then the other two (AM366 end AM396) 1nd1cetlng 

tht!t thfs mt!y represent still t!nother cless of revertt!nt. In ell ceses, colony 

size t!t 27°C wes t!bout the seme es the "wild type" stre1n (DM511) with the 

exception of some mucotd end wr1nkled colon1es wh1ch eppeered lerger due 

to excess cepsult!r polyst!ccheride production or f1lementetion. 

In order to determine thet the ebflity to grow et 42oc wes not 

due to the loss of tiLe lysete wes mede on one of the normel type revert

ents, AM396, to determtne 1f the 1s1 could be trensduced out of the strein. 

P 1 trensductton results ustng thts lysete showed thet .til_could be trens

duced out of this strt!in end conferred .t.sJ.-medteted cell dtvtston tnhtbttton 

t!t 42°C (dt!tt! not shown). Thts tndicetes tht!t, t!t leest for the AM396 re

vertent, the stretn wt!s eble to grow et 42oc even though 1t st111 contetned 

.t..sl. Stmtler results were obtetned tn thts lt!bOrt!tory for the AM366 revert

ent (Frt!nco, unpub11shed). 

The eb111ty to grow et 42°C seems to suggest thet the two ob

served phenotypes of STL-25e ceused by the m-25 mutetton cen be split 

s1nce e reverston to cold reststt!nce dtdn't elso ceuse e reverston to cell 

d1Y161on 1nh1bH1on at 42oc 1n all case6. However, some pre11m1nary studtes 

performed on AM366 end AM396 in this lt!boretory suggest the the two 

phenotypes may st t 11 be 1 t nked. By compert ng ce 11 sizes wt th growth curve 

dete on AM366 end AM396, it wes observed thet AM366 which hes slower 

growth et 27oc then AM396 showed more suppression of filementetion et 
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To summer1ze, from this 1n1t1el screen 5 cetegortes of 

revertants were observed: 1) the muco1d type, 11) the wrinkled type, U1) the 

normel 420C(-) type, 1v) the normal 420C(+) good growth type, end v) the 

normel 42°C(+) poor growth type. 

To further cherecter1ze these revertents, representetives of 

each category were studied using P 1 trensduction to determine if eny of the 

reversion sites were ltnked to e few obvious genetic regions: the ifi-25 (63 

minutes) region, the 1M region (8 minutes), end the 1llZ. region (2 minutes). 

For eech mapp1ng experiment a donor P 1 lysate prepared on a strain carrying 

the Tn 10 element 1ntegreted neer the region of interest wes employed. The 

revertent strains served es recipients. Since the Tn 10 element encodes tet

recyc11ne resistence, TetR trensductents could be selected, then screened 

fore change 1n revertant phenotype(s). In eech case the cotransduction 

freQuency between TetR end the gene of interest (nl-25, loJL lllZ) wes 

known to be high. Figure 7 summonzes the rottonole underlying the mopping 

protocols. The results ere shown on Tebles 5, 6 end 7. 

Two mucoid type revertents, AM373 end AM382, were selected 

for P 1 mopping with the ~::Tn 10 oo• lysate since previous studies 1n

d1coted thot J..Qn. mutot1ons ceuse en 1ncreose 1n cepsulor po1yseccher1de 

production. The results show that the reversion s1te is not linked to 1m 

(see Table 5). Add1t1one11y, the reversion s1te does not mep to the ru-25 

region or the lliZ. region. Th1s indicates thet e mutetion in enother yet 
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Figure 7. Diegrem showing the ret1onele behind the P 1 mepping protocols. 
The upper figure depicts the two recombination poss1b111t1es (A and BorA 
end C) thet would confer tetrecyc11ne res1stence end the gene(s) cerr1ed 
over. The lower teble descr1bes the three lysates used: the mfnute reg1on 1n 
whtch the selected merker rest des I the gene of fnterest cerr1ed 1 end the 
percent llnkege between the merker end the gene of fnterest. 
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Teble 5. Mep Pos1t1on of "Cold Reststent" Reverston Alleles: Unkege to the 

B M1nute Region ilMlA. 

Revertent Revertent 

Phenotype 

AM382 <29°C(+) 

42°C(+) 

AM373 <29°(+) 

42°C(+) 

Number of TrensductentsB 

270C( +) 270C(-) 270( +) 

42°C{-) 42°C( +) 42°( +) 

0/33 0/33 33/33 

0/40 0/40 40/40 

Unkege to 

Revers1on 

S1te 

no 

no 

----------------------------------------------------------------

Aoonor stre1n wes llhQR::Tn 10 lon+ which is cold resistent end grows et 

42°C. TetR tnmsductents were selected et 33oc, then scored for growth 

et 21oc end 42oc. 

B(+) end(-) 1nd1cete growth et 1nd1ceted temperetures. 
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Table 6. Hap Position of ·cold Resistane Reversion Alleles: Linkage to the 

63 Minute RegionA. 

----------------------------------------------------------------
Revertant Revertant Number of TransductantsB L1nkege to 

Phenotype 270C(+) 270C(-) 270C(+) Reversion 
42°C(-) 420C(+) 420C(+) S1te 

----------------------------------------------------------------
AM308 <29°C(+) 0/40 13/40 27/40 yes 

42°C(+) 

AM333 <29°C(+) 22/40 18/40 0/40 yes 
420C(-) 

AM337 <29°C(+) 24/30 4/30 1/30 yes 
420C(-) 

AM349 <29°C(+) 22/40 17/40 1/40 yes 
420C(-) 

AM350 <29°C(+) 24/40 12/40 4/40 yes 
420C(-) 

AM351 <290C(+) 19/40 16/40 5/5 yes 
420C(-) 

AM361 <29°C(+) 21/40 18/40 1/1 yes 
42°C(-) 

AM366 <29°C(+) 0/40 0/40 40/40 no 
42°C(+) 

AM366 <29°C(+) 11 I 16 5/16 0/16 yes 
42°C(-) 

AM374 <29°C(+) 28/40 10/40 2/40 yes 
42°C(-) 

AM382 <29°C(+) 0/40 0/40 40/40 no 
420C(+) 

--------------------------------------------------------------------
(Table con't) 



Table 6 (con't). 

Revertant Revertant 

AM394 

AM396 

Phenotype 

<29°C(+) 
420C(-) 

<290C(+) 

420C(+) 

Number of Trensductants
6 

270C( +) 270C(-) 270C( +) 

420C(-) 420C( +) 420C( +) 

15/20 5/20 0/20 

0/40 13/40 27140 

63 

Unkage to 

Revers1on 

Stte 

yes 

yes 

Aoonor stre1n was D..UP..(i::Tn 10 sf1-25 whtch ts cold sens1Uve end grows et 

42oc. TetR trensductents were selected et 33oc, then scored for growth et 

21oc ebd 42oc. 

B(+) end(-) tndtcete growth et tndtceted temperatures. 
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Teble 7. Mep Pos1t1on of "Cold Res1stent" Rever$1on Alleles: Unkege to the 

2 Minute RegionA. 

----------------------------------------------------------------
Revertent Revertent Number of Trensductents 

8 
L1nkege to 

Phenotype 27°C(+) 270C(-) 270C(+) Reversion 
420C(-) 420C(+) 420C(+) S1te 

----------------------------------------------------------------
AM306 <29°C(+) 0/40 0/40 40/40 no 

42°C(+) 

AM333 <29°C(+) 40/40 0/40 0/40 no 

42°C(-) 

AM337 <29°C(+) 40/40 0/40 0/40 no 
420C(-) 

AM349 <29°C(+) 40/40 0/40 0/40 no 
420C(-) 

AM350 <29°C(+) 40/40 0/40 0/40 no 

42°C(-) 

AM361 <29°C(+) 40/40 0/40 0/40 no 

42°C(-) 

AM366 <29°C(+) 0/40 0/40 40/40 no 
42°C(+) 

AM366 <29°C(+) 4/4 0/4 0/4 no 
420C(-) 

AM374 <29°C(+) 40/40 0/40 0/40 no 
420C(-) 

----------------------------------------------------------------



Teble 7 (can't) 

Revertant Revertant 

AM394 

AM396 

Phenotype 

<29°C(+) 

42°C(-) 

<290C(+) 

420C(+) 

Number of TrensductentsB 
270C( +) 270C(-) 270C( +) 

420C(-) 420C( +) 420C( +) 

20/20 0/20 0/20 

0/40 0/40 40/40 

65 

Unkege to 

Revers1on 

S1te 

no 

no 

Aoonor stre1n wes .le.u.::Tn 10 .f1s.Z.+ whtch ts cold resistent end grows et 42oc 

TetR trensductents were selected et 33°C, then scored for growth et 37°C 

end 42°C. 

B(+) end(-) tndtcete growth et tndtceted temperature. 
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unknown genet1c locus 1s contributlng to the eb111ty to revert beck to cold 

res1st~mce and to produce excess cepsuler polyseccher1de. Overproduction 

of cepsuler polysecchride wes not seen et 42oc. 

Six normel type revertents thet do not grow et 42oc. AM333, 

AM349, AM350, AM361, AM374. end AM394, were tested for linkege to the 

sfl-25 (63 minute) region end the ll.iZ (2 minute) region. The results show 

thet the reversion site in these streins is not linked to the 2 minute region. 

However. ell 6 revertents do show Hnkege to the ID.-25 region (see Teble 6). 

This result indicetes thet revertents of th1s cetegory show reversion due to 

mutetion 1n the 63 m1nute region. poss1bly 1n the ill-25 gene ltself since 

the colony phenotype of th1s revertent looks 11ke w11d type. If th1s 1s the 

cese. perheps revertents of this cetegory heve reverted due toe true beck 

reversion et the originel point mutet1on in the ill+ gene. 

Three wrinkled type revertents. AM337, AM351 end AM368, were 

checked for l1nkege to the 1llZ reg1on end the ill-25 reg1on. All three 

showed linkege to the ill-25 region but not to the ll..iZ. region (AM351 wes 

not checked for 11nkege to the ll.iZ region)(Tebles 6 end 7). Since this type 

of revertant hes e different colony phenotype then the originel ·wnd-type· 

stre1n DM511. tt 1s probeble thet th1s revertent hes e second site mutetton. 

Thet ts, the suppressfon of cold sensttfvfty of STL-25e mey heve been due to 

enother mutetfon 1n the ill-25 gene other then the orfgfnellesfon. Alteme

ttvely, the reversion s1te could be 1n e closely 11nked gene or regulatory re

gfon. Stnce the cells look elongeted to slightly f11emented et low tempere

tures, where 1.sl1s 1neffect1Ye, the second s1te mutat1on appears to confer a 
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phenotype opposite to that caused by the .nt.-25 mutation. 

All three of the normal 42°C(+) reyertants were tested for link

age to the ill-25 region end the f1sZ region. Two of the three, AM308 end 

AH396, were shown to be linked to the m-25 region; the other revertent, 

AH366, did not show 11nl<ege to the ru-25 region (see Teble 6). None show

ed hnl<ege to the .fll.Z. region (see Teble 7). ReYertents AM308 end AM396 

eppeer to harbor either en intregenic mutation in the ru-25 gene or a 

closely Hnked second site mutation since the phenotype of the revertent, 

ability to grow et 42°C, differs from thet of the perent strein DM511 (lil). 

Thus 1t eppeers that e mutation in the .nt.-25 region other then the onginel 

.W.-25 allele enables the reyertant to grow below 29oc. Since the AM366 

did not show hnkege to the .W.-25 region or the fll.Z. region, it eppeers thet 

suppression of the lli-25 mutation in this reYertant is due to en intergenic 

second site mutation et another es yet unknown gene locus. The locetlon of 

th1s other s1te may shed some 11ght as to where and how the .nt.-25 gene 

product acts. 

These P 1 transducttons show thet 6 dtfferent categortes of re

Yertents seem to eM1st: 1) the mucoid type, 11) the wrinkled type, 111) the 

normal 420C(-) type, 1Y) the normal 420C(+) linked to the lf.i-25 (63 m1nute) 

reg1on that grows poorly at 42oc, Y) the normal 420C(+) type 11nked to the 

ifi-25 reg1on that grows well at 42oc, end y1) the normal 420C(+) type not 

11nked to the nt.-25 regton. 

With these categortes estebltshed, e revertant from each cete-
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F1gure 6. A growth curve compar1son of the normal revertant [42°C(-t 
11nked to .S..U-25] AM348 * w1th the w11d type stratn DM511 (<)) and the 
parent stra1n STL-25a (Jt at 3ooc 1n LB. 

F1gure 9. A growth curve comper1son of the normal revertant [420C(+), poor 
growth, 11nked to .S..U-25] AM306 ~ w1th the w11d type strain DM511 ~end 
the parent stre1n STL-25a II) at 3ooc in LB. 
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F1gure 10, A growth curve componson of the normol revertont (42°C(+-), 
un11nked to ifi-25] AM366 (• wfth the wfld type strefn DM511 (0) end the 

perent stretn STL-25e • et 3ooc 1n LB. 

Ffgure t 1. A growth curve compertson of the normel revertent [42°C(+t 
11nked to ru-251 AM396 (t.) w1th the wnd type stre1n DM511 (0) end the 

perent stre1n STL-25e 01) et 30°C 1n LB. 
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Ftgure 12. A growth curve comparison of the mucotd revertant (42°C(-), 
unknown linkage stte] AM382 * wtth the w11d type stra1n (¢) DM511 and 
the parent stretn (1(1 et 3ooc 1n LB. 

Ftgure 13. A growth curve compar1son of the wr1nkled revertant (420C(-t 
11nked to ifi-25] AM337 *with the w11d type strain(<)) DM511 end the 

parent strain • et 3ooc tn LB. 
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gory Wfls selected for Hquid medifl growth flnfllysis flt 3ooc end fllemen

tat1on analysts at 42oc. 

The results of 3ooc 11qu1d med1e growth curve date ere shown 1n 

Figures 8-13 end Table 8. A comparison of the growth rates of the ·wnd 

type" stre1n DM511 (ll)J end the parent strain STL -25e (.til i!i-25) strain 

w1th representatives of the ver1ous categories of revertants shows that 

most are able to grow as well es the "w11d type" DM511 stre1n. The normal 

420C(-) revertant, AM349 1 the wrinkled revertentl AM337 1 end two of the 

three normel 42°C(+) strains, AM308 end AM396 1 hed generation times of 

epprox1metely 42 minutes, the seme es DM511. Therefore, even though 

AM308 grows poorly et 42ocl 1nd1cet1ng week suppression of 1iL tt grows 

well at 3ooc. The other 420C(+) revertant AM366 end the muco1d revertant 

AM382 grew slower then the other revertants-- approximately 60 minutes 

end 54 minutes, respectively. Th1s study supports the observations that the 

AM366 revertant must represent e un1Que category since 1t grows more 

slowly then the other 420C(+) revertants et 3ooc. Thts study also tndtcetes 

thet by comparing the "w11d-type" DM511 strain end the parent STL-25e 

stre1n wtth the ver1ous revertants, ell revertants were able to grow s1gn1-

f1cantly better then the parent STL-25e stre1nl end all revertants w1th the 

exception of AM366 end AM382 were able to grow nearly as well es the 

"wild-type" strain at 3ooc. 

The eb111ty of representative revertants to suppress filamenta

t1on efter 1 0+ generet1ons at 42oc wes also determined. The results are 

shown 1n Table 8. As expected/ ell revertants showed non-fllamentation et 
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Teble e. Results of Revertent L1qutd Medte Growth et 3ooc end ReYertent 

Fflementetton After 10+ Generettons 1n L1Qutd Growth Medte et 3ooc end 

42°C. 

Stre1n 

AM349 

AM362 

AM337 

AM306 

AM366 

AM396 

DM511 

STL-25e 

Plete 

Growth 

<29°C(+) 
420C(-) 

<29°C(+) 
420C(+) 

<29°C(+) 
420C(-) 

<29°C(+) 

42°C(+) 

<29°C(+) 
420C(+) 

<29°C(+) 
420C(+) 

<29°C(+) 

42°C(-) 

<29°C(-) 
420C(+) 

Generet1on T1me 

tn L1qu1d Medte et 
3ooc 

42 m1n. 

54 m1n. 

42 m1n. 

42 m1n. 

60 m1n. 

42 m1n. 

42 m1n. 

150 m1n. 

Ltqutd Medte 

FtlementettonA 

3o0c 42oc 

(-) (+++) 

(-) (-) 

(+) (++) 

(-) (-) 

(-) (-) 

(-) (-) 

(-) (+++) 

N.D. (-) 

--------------------------------------------------------------------
A(-) no f11ementet1on, culture looks normel. 

(+) elthough there 1sn·t f11ementet1on, there ere more elongeted ce11s tn 
the culture then normel . 
(++) <BOI ere f11emented or elongeted. 
(+++) >BOI ere f11emented or severely f11emented. 
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30°C; however, the wrinkled AM337 revertant showed some elongated cells 

tn the culture et 3ooc 1ndicet1ng that the wrinkled eppeerence on LA plates 

et 3ooc is probably due to cell elongation. Those revertants that showed 

ability to grow on LA plates et 42°C also showed ebflity to suppress flle

mentetion in liquid medte after 1 0+ generet1ons et 42°C. The normal AM349 

end the wr1nkled AM337 revertants wh1ch were unable to grow on LA pletes 

et 42oc also showed 1nab111ty to suppress f1lementet1on 1n 11Qu1d medfe 

after 1 0+ generations at 42oc indicating that filamentation causes the 

inability to grow at 42oc; the wrinkled AM337 revertant showed more flla

mentetlon then the normal AM349 revertant. A summery of these results 

can be seen on Table 9. 

All results taken together seem to suggest the existence of 6 

1dent1f1eble cetegones of revertants: 

1) the normal revertants tht!lt do not grow t!lt 42oc: the normal 

colony phenotype, the .s.ll-25 (63 m1nute) 11nkage s1te, net!lr normt!ll growth 

ability at 30°C, end the inebflity to suppress fflementetlon et 42°C ell 

suggest thet this revertant category represents true beck reversion of the 

original point mutation since all the results perellel the cherecteristics of 

the pt~rent STL-25e strt!l1n. 

2) the mucotd revertants: the un1que colony phenotype, the un

known reverston 11nkege s1te, un1que growth 1n Hqutd med1t!l et 30°C, t~nd the 

eb111ty to suppress f11t!lmentat1on et 42oc suggest that thts ct~tegory 

represents revertt~nts wtth t!l compensatory 1ntergen1c second s1te mutt!lt1on 

tn e yet unknown s1te (1ntergentc complementt!ltton). 

3) the wrtnkled revertt~nts : the untque colony phenotype, the 63 



Toble 9. A Summery of the stx cetegones of cold-reststent revertonts. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Stra1n 

Colony 

Phenotype 

Plete 

Growth A 

Revers ton 

SHe 

Unkage 

Uqufd Medie 

F11 ernentat i onB 

30°c 42°C 

Generation T1me 

tn Lfqu1d Medie at 

30°C 
--------·------------------------------------------------------------------------------
AM349 normal <29°C(+) 63 min. (-) (+) 42 min. 

42°C(-) 

AM382 mucoid <29°C(+) unknown (-) (-) 54 min. 
420C(+) 

AM337 wrinkled <29°C(+) 63 mtn. (+) (++) 42 min. 

42°C(-) 

AM308 normal <29°C(+) 63 mtn. (-) (-) 42 mtn. 

420C(+)slow 

AM366 normal <29°C(+) unknown (-) (-) 60 mtn. 

42°C(+) 

AM396 normal <29°C(+) 63 mtn. (-) (-) 42 m1n. 

42°C(+) 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
A(+) 1nd1c8tes growth at th1s temperature;(-) 1nd1cates tnebility to grow et this temperature. 

B(-) no f11ementatton, culture looks normel; (+)although there isn't ftlamentatton, there are more 
elongated cells 1n the culture then normal;(++) <80~ are f11amented or elongeted; (+++) >80!iC are 
filamented or severely filamented. 

....J 

....J 
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mtnute reverston 11nk~ge stte, the ne~r norm~l growth tn Hqu1d med1~ ~t 

3ooc, the in~b111ty to suppress f11~ment~tlon ~t 42oc ~nd the cell elon

gation at 3ooc all suggest that th1s c~tegory represents revert~nts wlth ~ 

compensatory second site mut~tion in the .W.-25 gene (1ntregen1c comple

ment~tton) or tn the edj~cent genetic reg1on. Thts c~tegory of second site 

mutation actually appears to "overcompensate~· causing a pert1e11nh1bttton 

of cell d1vtston at low temperature. 

4) the normal revertant that grows near normel et 3ooc and 

42°C: the normal colony phenotype~ the 63 mtnute reversion linkage s1tel the 

near normal growth in liquid media et 3ooc, end the ebllity to suppress file

mentation et 42oc suggest thet this cetegory represents revertents w1th e 

un1que compensatory second stte mutet1on in or neer the .&1.1-25 gene. 

5) the normel revertent thet grows near normal et 3ooc end 

poorly et 420C: the normel colony phenotype, the 63 minute reversion 11nk

ege sue, the neer normel growth 1n liquid media et 30°C, poor growth on LA 

pletes et 42oc, end the eb11tty to suppress f11ementetton et 42oc suggest 

that this category represents revertents w1th e un1que compensetory second 

site mutetion in or neer the i!i-25 gene. 

6) the normal revertent thet grows poorly et 3ooc end neer nor

mel et 42°C: the normel colony phenotype, the unknown revers1on 11nkege 

stte, the untque growth rate tn liqutd media at 3ooc, near normal growth on 

LA pletes et 42°C, end the eb111ty to suppress f11ementetion at 42oc suggest 

that this category represents revertants with a compensatory mutation in 

another yet unknown gene (intergenic complementetion). 
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Subclontng of thelliZ Sene tnto the pUC9 Expression Vector: Con

struction of Chtmer1c Plesmtd Ho1ecu1es tn Vttro. 

As the f1rst step in the subclontng procedure, separate a11quots of 

lambda d,SG46 and pUC9 DNAs were each double digested w1th Htndlll and 

Pstl. These double digests were analyzed by agarose gel electrophoresis and 

the results ere shown of Figure 14. Prior to restriction the lembde dHQ46 

sample was an intact high molecular we1ght DNA (lane 5). The predicted 

size of lambda di..G46 DNA is approx1mately 46 kb. The migration distance 

of the intact lambda dtG46 DNA ts approximately the same as the highest 

molecular wetght standard band (21 kb). Th1s aberratton is due to the 

percent agarose of the gel; resolution of h1gh molecular weight DNA is 

unre\1able w1th a gel wtth th1s pore stze (0.61). However, quaHtattvely, the 

gel does show that the lambda d,SG46 DNA was intact prior to restriction. 

Lane 6 end lane 7 show that when lambda d.HQ46 DNA and w1ld type lambda 

DNA were restricted w1th both H1ndlll and Pstl, the lambda di11146 sample 

con- ta1ned some unique bands not extstent in the wnd type lambda DNA 

sample. Th1s tndtcates that the lambda dUP.46 sample did tndeed have a 

different DNA ·make-up· than lambda DNA although both intact samples 

started w1th the approximately same molecular weight. The approximate 

pos1tion of the 2.2 kb lliZ. fragment ts tndtcated on the gel. 

Lanes 1-4 show the pUC9 vector sample before and after restric

tton. Prior to restrict ton, pUC9 shows the characteristtc dual plasmid 

bands: the upper relaxed ctrcle form and the lower superco11ed form (closed 
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F1gure 14 A 0.81 egero~e gel show1ng the results of pUC9 end lembde 
da.e.Q46 restrict1on w1th Hindlll end Pstl. 

Lene t : pUC9 DNA uncut 
Lene 2: pUC9 DNA+ Hindi! I 
Lene 3: pUC9 DNA + Pst I 
Lene 4: pUC9 DNA + Ht nd II I + Pst I 
Lene 5: lembde d~46 DNA uncut 
Lene 6: 1 embde dUQ46 DNA + H1 nd II I + Pst I 
Lene 7: lembde DNA + Hind II I + Pst I 
Lene 6: lembde DNA + EcoRI + H1ndl II stenderd (21 kb, 5.1 kb/ 5.0 kb, 
4.3 kb, 3.5 kb, 2.0 kb, 1.9 kb, 1.6 kb, 1.3 kb, 1.0 kb, 0.6 kb, 0.6 kb, 0.1 
kb) 

The errow 1nd1cetes the epprox1mete reg1on of the restricted freg
ment of 1nterest, the 2.2 kb fregment cerry1ng the !..t1Z gene, 1n lene 6. 
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c1rcle)(Ae1 j end Borst~ 1972). After the s1ngle end double dtgesUon a stngle 

11neer form eppeers intermed1ete in position between the releMed end super

coned forms. The celculeted size of the 11neer form is approMtmetely 2500 

bp wh1ch 1s 1n accord w1th the known molecular s1ze of pUC91 2655 bp. 

The d1gested lembde dm,46 end pUC9 DNA semples were eMtrected 

w1th phenol~ concentretedl m1Med end treated wtth T 4 DNA 11gese under the 

cond1tions described 1n the Materiels end Methods. To confirm that 11get1on 

hed 1ndeed taken place the sample was subjected to egerose gel electro

phores1s along w1th appropriate un11geted samples to serve es controls. 

The results of the 11getton gel cen be seen on Figure 15. Lanes 2 

end 4 show the un11geted1 Hindiii/Pstl digested controls. Lane 5 shows the 

results of the ligation between the restricted pUC9 fragments end there

stricted lembde du.g_46 fragments. Due to concentration constretnts during 

ltgettonl lene 5 is underloaded end does not clearly show the eMpected 4.9 kb 

hybrid. However~ the gel does show thet the everege fragment stze tn the 

11get1on lene 1s larger then observed 1n the restricted sample lane. Th1s 

que11tet1vely 1nd1cetes that the fragments have undergone ltgetton. A mark

er shows the regton of the gel where the eMpected bend should be found. 

Se1ect1on for the pUC9::lli.Z. Hybr1d P1asm1ds. 

E.. kQl1 strain CS 102 (ftsZ84l.a.c.v /F'I.a.c.M 15l§dQ) was transformed 

wtth the lembde dUQ46/pUC9 11getfon m1Mture described above. To select 

for stre1ns cerry1ng pUC9::!1iZ. plesm1dsl the transformed cells were plated 
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Figure 15. A 0.8~ egerose gel showing the results of ligeting lembde dHQ46 
fregments with restricted pUC9. 

Lene 1: pUC9 DNA uncut 
Lene 2: pUC9 DNA + Hindi II + Pst I 
Lene 3: lembde dsep46 DNA uncut 
Lene 4: lembde dHQ46 DNA +H1ndlll + Pstl 
Lene 5: lembde dsep46 DNA+ pUC9 fregments 11geted 
Lene 6: lembde DNA+ EcoRI stenderd 
Lene 7: lembde DNA+ EcoRI + H1ndlll stenderd 

The errow tndtcetes the epprox1mete reg1on of the putettve pUC9::ruz. 
hybrtd in tene 5. 
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on YET, no NeCl, emp1c1111n, 5X1o-6M IPTG medte with 1ncubetton ot 42oc. 

51 nee the pUC9 plesm1d conte1ns the .blA gene, wh1ch codes for omp1c1111n 

reststence, only cells contetntng the pUC9 plesmtd would be eb1e to grow on 

p1etes supplemented with empicillin (Vieiro end Messing, 1982). Previous 

studtes wtth strotns cerrytng ftsZ84(ts) showed thet these strotns ore 

uneble to grow on YET, no NeCl pletes et 42oc. At th1s temperoture end 

osmottc cond1tton, the rtsZ84(ts) gene product ts nonfuncttone1; however, 1f 

e wild type .ru..z.+ gene is present (i.e. one plasmid or carried by phoge), 

complementet1on cen occur et 42°C (Lutkenheus end Wu, 1960). In this 

expenment, the CS102 stroin cenied ftsZ84(ts) (Su111ven, 1988). Thus, et 

42oc no growth on VET, no NeC1 pletes would be possible unless trons

formetion withe pUC9::lliZ+ plasmid hed occurred. 

In order to essure thet the lliZ. gene wes expressed, IPTG wes in

cluded tn the growth medtum. Stnce the F' foetor present tn CS 102 contetns 

J&l.Q, e mutetton tn the lee repressor gene thet codes for the overproductton 

of the I& repressor protetn, enough repressor ts theorettcelly present to 

repress trenscrtptton of eny gene under the pUC9 1.& promoter end operator 

(Mu11er-H111 et el., 1968; Celos, 1978). In cese very htgh level expression of 

FtsZ would prove to be lethel, the lowest concentretton of IPTG found to tn

duce the l.§k operon wes employed. 

In eddtt1on to the prtmery selection et 42oc, the 11get1on mixture 

wes e1so pleted on the selective medium with tncubetion et 30°C. This pro

vided en esttmete of the totel number of trensforments. Lorge numbers of 
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colonies were obtetned et both temperetures. As expected the number of 

trensforments selected et 42oc wes e frect1on (ebout 101) of those select

ed et 30°C. 

The properties of representeUve trensforments ere shown 1n Teble 

10. Four colon1es thet grew on the d1rect select1on plates et 42oc (YET, no 

NeCl, emp1c1111n1 SX 1o-6M IPTG) were chosen to be tested for growth under 

venous medie conditions to determine if these colonies beheve es expected. 

After three rounds of purificet1on, the colonies were checked under three 

different medie conditions--e) YET, no NeCl, empictllin, without IPTG, b) 

with sx 1o-6M tPTG, end c) with sx 1o-5M tPTG. At 3ooc ell were eble to 

grow under ell three medte condtttons. At 42oc, ell were able to grow on no 

IPTG medte end 5)( 1o-6M IPTG; none were eble to grow with 5X 1o-5M IPTG 

(see colonies C 1-C4, Teble 1 0). At 5X 1o-6M IPTG enough inducer wes 

present to overcome the m.LQ repressor levels so thet trenscriptton of the 

t..tsZ gene could produce FtsZ end the cells could grow at 42oc. However, 1t 

eppeers thet even though IPTG ts not present enough FtsZ is produced to 

overcome the ftsZB4(ts) et 42oc. This mey be due to the feet thet pUC9 is e 

high copy plesmid end coupled w1th the week promoters upstreem from the 

lllZ. gene there mey be b1olog1ce11y s1gn1f1cent levels of FtsZ produced. The 

celts thet were eble to grow et 42oc look f11emented 1nd1cet1ng thet even 

though enough FtsZ 1s mede for v1eb111ty perhaps not enough 1s mede to 

overcome s11ght f11ementet1on. The results elso show thet h1gh levels of 

IPTG created e condtt1on 1n wh1ch growth wes 1nh1btted et 42oc. Presum

ably~ hfgh levels of IPTG produced eMcess FtsZ so that too much cell dtvtston 



Teble 1 o. Propert1es of select tsoleted trensforments tested on venous 
select1Ye med1e. 
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--------------------------------------------------------------------
Growth Under Venous SelecttYe Cond1ttonsA 

No IPTGB Htgh IPTGC Opttmel IPTGD 

Colony 3o0c 42oc 3ooc 42oc 3ooc 42oc 

--------------------------------------------------------------------
Cl (+) (++) (+) (-) (+) (++) 
C2 {+) {++) (+) {-) (+) (++) 
C3 {+) {++) {+) (-) (+) (++) 
C4 (+) {++) (+) (-) (+) (++) 
C101 {+) (-) (+) (-) (+) (-) 

C102 (+) (-) (+) (-) (+) (-) 
C103 (+) (-) (+) (-) (+) (-) 
C104 (+) (-) (+) (-) (+) (-) 

CS102 (-) (-) (-) (-) (-) (-) 

--------------------------------------------------------------------

A(-) no growth;(+) ·normel· colon1es on pletes; (++)good growth on pletes, 
but colon1es look f11ementous. 

BNo IPTG pletes contetned YET, no Necl, end 35 ug/ml emp1ct1Hn. 

CH1gh IPTG pletes conte1ned YET, no NeCl, no glucose, 35ug/m1 emp1c1111n, 
end 5)( 1 o-SH IPTG. 

Dopt1me1 IPTG pletes contetned VET, no NeCl, no glucose, 35 ug/ml emp1c11-
Hn, end 5)( 1 o-6H IPTG. 



occurred creating nonvfable cells end therefore nongrowth at 42oc as 

expected. 
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In add1t1on to the four colonies from the dtrect selectton plates at 

42oc, four colonies were also selected from 3ooc plates as controls (C101-

104, Table 10). At 3ooc, there should be some colontes that conta1n pUC9:: 

f1i.Z., but most colonies should contein pUCO::foreign insert. After purtfytng 

each colony a total of three ttmes, each was checked under the same three 

media conditions described above. All four selected colonies were able to 

grow at 30°C under all three med1a cond1tfons; however, at 42°C none were 

able to grow under any of the media cond1t1ons. lnab111ty to grow at 42oc ts 

probably due to the tnab111ty of the CS 102 cells transformed by pUC9:: 

foreign tnsert to complement the ftsZB4(ts) mutation. The cs 102 control 

was unable to grow under any medta condttton stnce tt doesn't harbor pUC9, 

and therefore, 1t ts unable to grow tn the presence of amp1c11Hn. 

In order to determine 1f these selected colontes do tndeed contatn 

an tnsert tn the plesmtd, an alpha-complementatton check was performed. 

The results can be seen tn Table 11. When cultures of these colontes were 

streaked on VET, no NaCl, no glucose plates supplemented wtth amptc11Hn, 

5X1o-6M IPTG, and 0.151 X-gal, all cultures showed colontes that were 

wh1te 1nd1cat1ng that alpha-complementat1on was not occumng. Thts 

suggests that an tnsert 1n the pUC9 plasmtd 1s dtsrupttng the N-termtnal 

regton of the LacZ protetn so that an tntact B-galactostdese enzyme can't be 

formed to cleave the X-gal substrate. The control CS102 contatntng pUC9, 
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Teble 11. Results of the 1nsert check 1n pUC9 (elphe-complementetlon) of 
some select colon1es. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------

Colony 

Colony Color on IPTG/X-gel Pletes 
et<29ocA 

--------------------------------------------------------------------
Cl wh1te 
C2 wh1te 
C3 white 
C4 whtte 
cs white 
C101 whtte 
C102 white 
C103 wh1te 
C104 white 
C105 white 
CS102+pUC9 blue 
CS102 no growth 

AyET pletes, no NeCl, no glucose, 35 ug/ml emp1c1111n, 5X 1o-6M IPTG, 0.151 
X-gel. 
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however, d1d show the presence of blue colon1es 1nd1cl!tt1ng thl!tt 8lph8-

complementat1on was occunng wh1ch ts expected since 1t doesn't contain an 

tnsert. 

In summary~ selectton of pUC9::lliZ. hybnds yielded four possible 

colontes that tested postttve for l!tn tnsert tn pUC9 l!tnd these colon1es oppeor 

to complement the ftsZB4(ts) mutation harbored by the host CS 102 strotn 

under nonpermtsstve conditions. Thts suggests thot these plosmtds contotn 

the f.1sZ. gene. The four control colonies that tested posittve for on tnsert 1n 

pUC9 appear to contotn foretgn Inserts stnce they cannot complement the 

ftsZB4(ts) mutatton harbored by the host CS 102 stratn under nonpermtsstve 

cond1 t 1 ons. 

Restrtctton Analyses of the Isolated Plesmtd from a Selected 

Trensf orment. 

In order to determtne whether one of the selected colontes does 

1ndeed conto1n pUC9 plosmtd w1th the 11lZ. 1nsert~ restr1ctlon digestion 

checks were performed on plosmtd DNA Isolated from one of the selected 

colontes (strotn AK 1 05). By ustng spectftc restnction enzymes thot ore 

known to cut wtthtn the .f.1iZ. gene but not tn the pUC9 vector and by 

compar1ng the length of the result1ng frogment(s) wtth the known expected 

fragment length(s) os determined from nucleotide sequence 1nformot1on~ 

more deto11s concerning the tnsert can be determined (see Ftgure 16). 

Plesm1d DNA was 1soleted us1ng the Q1egen Plasm1d lsolat1on K1t. 
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Figure 16 Diagram of the pUC9::ftsZ hybrid indicating the various restric
tion sHes in f.UZ. or envA thet were used for restiction anelyses. S:Sstll, 
EV:EcoRV, P:Pstl, end H:H1ndlll. 
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Figure 17, A O.flj egerose gel showing the results of the isoleted proposed 
pUC9::.fll.Z. hybr1d. 

Lene 1: pUC9 DNA und11uted 
Lene 2: pUC9 DNA dt 1 uted 1 :5 
Lene 3: pUC9 DNA dlluted 1:10 
Lene 4: pUC9::f1iZ. DNA diluted 1:2 
Lene 5: pUC9::llsZ. DNA d11uted 1:10 
Lene 6: pUC9::.f..tjl. DNA d11uted 1:20 
Lene 7: lembde DNA+ EcoRI stenderd 
Lene 6: 1 embde DNA + EcoR 1 + H1 nd Ill stenderd 
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The results of the plesm1d 1soletion ere shown on Figure 17. Th1s gel queH

tatively shows that the isolated plasmid had a greater molecular wetght 

than the Intact, pure pUC9 contro11nd1cat1ng that the pUC9 plasmid from 

AK 1 OS does indeed have en insert. This result also confirms the colony 

color test on med1e with X-gel end IPTG which showed that the AK105 

colonies were wh1te (Incapable of alpha-complementation due to the eM1st-

6nce of en Insert 1n pUC9). Th1s gel also 1nd1cetes that the plesm1d Isola

tion yielded e significant amount of pure, uncontaminated plasmid sample 

for restriction d1gest1on enelys1s. 

Restriction Analysts •1. The f1rst restriction check utiHzed 

restriction enzymes Sstl 1 end Pstl (see Figure 1 8). The Sstll restriction 

enzyme recog- nizes the siM base pair sequence S'CCGC"GG3' (IBI, 1987; 

Men1at1s, 1962). The !liZ sequence results 1ndlcete that the ruz. gene 

contains a single Sstll s1te 690 bp downstream from the H1nDIII s1te (F1gure 

16)(V1 end Lutkenhaus, 1965). Sequence Information on the pUC9 plasmid 

indicates that the pUC9 plesm1d does not contain a Sstll site, thus it is not 

capable of be1ng re-stricted by Sstll (Boltver et al., 1977; SutcHffe, 1976; 

V1e1re end Mess1ng, 1 962). Lane 3 shows that the pUC9 plesm1d 1ndeed does 

not show Sst II d1gest1on, es eMpected. Lane 6 shows that a single digest 

using Sstll on the Isolated plasmid from AK105 produced e single fragment 

1nd1cat1ng e single Sst II site (For unknown reasons, the Sst II enzyme would 

not d1gest the sample further even though enzyme concentration end 

digestion time was Increased; thus the d1mer end releMed form ere sun 
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Figure 18. Restriction enelysis 11 1: e o.8J egerose gel showing the results 
of Sst II end Pstl single digests of the proposed pUC9::ftsZ hybnd. 

Lene 1: pUC9 DNA uncut 
Lene 2: pUC9 DNA + Pst I 
Lene 3: pUC9 DNA + Sst II 
Lene 4: pUC9::f.liZ. DNA uncut 
Lene 5: pUC9::fll.Z. + Pst I 
Lene 6: pUC9~:!UZ. + Sst II 
Lene 7: lembde DNA+ EcoRI stenderd 
Lene 8: 1 embde DNA + EcoR I + H1 nd Ill stenderd 

The merker (d) 1nd1cetes the d1mer1c form of the pUC9::!1iZ. hybnd 1n 
lene 6. The merker (r} 1ndicetes the relaxed form of the pUC9::ftsZ hybnd in 
lane 6. 
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v1s1ble). Thus th1s enzyme must be d1gest1ng en Sstll s1te 1n the 1nsert, not 

the vector. 

The Pstl restr1ctton enzyme recognizes the sh< base patr sequence 

5'CTGCA'"G3' (IBI, 1967; Maniatis, 1962). The Pstl restr1ct1on site 1s located 

at the 3' junction of the HinDIII-Pstl fragment and the pUC9 vector cloning 

site (Figure 16)(Vieira and Messing, 1962; Beall and Lutkenhaus, 1967). 

Single digestion using Pstl shows that both the pUC9 plasmid and the 

isolated plasmid from AK 105 contain a single Pstl site since only one 

fragment appears under these circumstances (Lanes 2 and 5, respectively). 

From a log size versus Rm plot of standard DNA fragments, the 

stze of the presumptive pUC9::111Z. plasmid ltneanzed by digestion with 

either Sst I or Pstl was estimated at 4760 bp. This is in accordance with 

the expected size of 4660 derived from nucleotide sequence 1nformat1on. 

The size of the Pstl-d1gested pUC9 plasmid was 2455 bp which ts tn 

accordance w1th the known s1ze of 2655 bp. 

Nucleottde sequence information of the ruz. regton and the pUC9 

plasmid predicts that Pstl plus Sstll double digestion should yield two frag

ments: e 1335 bp fragment end a 3545 bp fragment (see Figure 19) (Vieira 

end Mess1ng, 1964; V1 end Lutkenhaus, 1965; Been end Lutlcenheus, 1967; IBI, 

1967). Lane 4 shows the results of the Psti-Sstll double digest of the iso

lated plasmid. This gel shows that the double digest resulted in the gener

ation of two fragments (The th1rd fragment, approximately 4.6 kb, ts the 

result of incomplete double digestton; for unknown reasons thts could not be 

further dtgested by 1ncreese 1n Sstll enzyme concentretton or d1gest1on 
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Figure 19. R.estrict.1on enelysis 11 1: e 0.61 egerose gel showing the results 
of e Sst II end Pstl double d1gest of the proposed pUC9::lli.Z. hybr1d. 

Lene 1: pUC9 DNA uncut 
Lene 2: pUC9 DNA + Pst I + Sst II 
Leme 3: pUC9::1.1.S..Z. DNA uncut 
Lene 4: pUC9::ftsZ DNA+ Pstt + Sstll 
Lene 5: lembde DNA+ EcoRI stenderd 
Lene 6: lembcle DNA + EcoRI + H1ncllll stenclerd 

The 2.6 kb merl<er 1nd1cetes the result of the Pstl end Sst II double 
digest of pUC9 1n lene 2. The 1.2 kb, 3.4 kb, ~md 4.6 kb merl<ers show the 
results of e Pstl end Sst II double d1gest of pUC9::ll.U. 1n lene 4. The 1.2 kb 
end 3.4 kb fregments ere the result of complete double d1gest1on; the 4.6 kb 
fregment 1s the result of 1ncomplete d1gest1on (th1s fregment 1s the result 
of single digestion only). 
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time). The estimated molecular s1zes ere 1230 bp end 3388 bp whtch ts tn 

accordance w1th the expected values. These results suggest that the Insert 

in the isolated plasmid contains the f1iZ. gene. 

Restriction Anelysts •2. To further substenUete that the 

isolated plesm1d contains the f1iZ. gene, o second 1nsert check was per

formed. This insert check utilized the EcoRV restrtctton enzyme. The EcoRV 

restriction enzyme is a blunt end cutter that recognizes the stx bose pair 

sequence 5'GAT .. ATC3' (Maniatis, 1982; IBI, 1987). Sequence information on 

pUC9 indicates that there are no EcoRV restr1ction sites in pUC9 (Bolivar et 

al ., 1977; Sutcl1ffe, 1978; Vieira and Messing, 1982). Lane 2 in Figure 20 

indicates this to be true; EcoRV doesn't digest pUC9. Sequence 1nformot1on 

on the Hindiii-Pstl fragment tn the 11sA-1.tlZ.-~ region indicates that 

there are two EcoRV sUes in .f.1iZ and one EcoRV site in~ (Figure 16)(Yi 

end Lutkenheus, 1985; Beell end Lutkenheus, 1987). These sites ere 1125, 

1490, end 2215 bp downstream from the Hi nO Ill site. EcoRV restriction of 

the isolated plasmtd should yield three fragments, o 365 bp frogment, o 725 

bp fragment, end a 3780 bp fragment (Vieiro end Messing, 1984; Yi end 

Lutkenhaus, 1985; Beall and Lutkenhaus, 1987; IBI, 1987). Lane 4 shows 

that the EcoRV digest resulted 1n the generation of three fragments. From 

the standard log size versus Rm plot lengths of the three fragments ore 

estimated to be 363 bp, 646 bp, end 3630 bp which is in accordance with the 

expected lengths. These results further substantiate that the insert in the 

isolated plasmid contains the .f.1iZ gene. 
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Figure 20. Restriction enelysis -2: the results of e EcoRV single digest of 
the proposed pUC9::f.!H hybrid. 

Lene 1: pUC9 DNA uncut 
Lene 2: pUC9 DNA + EcoRV 
Lene 3: pUC9::1.tiZ. DNA uncut 
Lene 4: pUC9::!.1iZ. + EcoRV 
Lene 5: lembde DNA+ EcoRI stenderd 
Lene 6: lembde DNA + EcoRI + H1ndll 1 stenderd 

The 0.36 kb, 0.65 kb, end 3.6 kb merkers show the fregments 
genereted by EcoRV restriction of the proposed pUC9::f1U. hybrid in lene 4. 
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1 D &e1 Electrophoresis of the IPT& Induced pUC::!liZ Hybrid. 

If the subcloned fregment does 1ndeed carry the tnZ gene 1n the 

m expression vector pUC9, IPTG 1nduct1on of the pUC9::1bZ hybnd should 

yield high levels of the FtsZ protein, which hes e molecular weight of 40 kD. 

In order to test thts pred1ct1on, crude cellular extrects of AK105 (pUC9:: 

lliZ), AK 103 (pUC9 control), end Hfr3000 (chromosomell.Gk+) were electro

phoresed after eech culture wes 1nduced w1th 1 mM IPTG or left un1nduced 

(see F1gure 21). 

Lanes 1 end 2 deptct fnductton control Hfr3000 wfthout IPTG end 

wfth 1 mM IPTG, respectively. By compenng lanes 1 end 2, it is evident that 

after 2 hours 1 mM IPTG tnduces e htgh molecular wetght bend thought to be 

a-galactosidase (M.W.= 116,000)(Glass, 1 963). This indicates thet 1 mM IPTG 

ts fnductng the la.k promoter stgnfffcantly durtng this 2 hour interval. 

Lanes 3 and 4 depict intact pUC9 control AK 103 wfthout IPTG and 

w1th IPTG, respectively. Since the chromosome of AK103 harbors a lK. 

delet1on end AK 103 contefns pUC9 w1thout any inserts, both non-1nduct1on 

and 1 mM IPTG fnduction samples were expected to produce sim11ar results. 

The results show sfmflar band intensities tn lanes 3 and 4, fndfcatfng that 

there wasn't e huge tncrease tn any protetn after 2 hours of IPTG induction 

as would be expected 1f an 1nsert carry1ng a cod1ng reg1on was under the 

pUC9 lK. promoter. 

Lenes 5, 6, end 7 deptct AK105 wtthout IPTG, wtth 1mM IPTG efter 

2 hours, end wtth 1mM IPTG after a hours, respecttvely. W1thout IPTG tn-
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Figure 21 , A Coomessie blue steined 12.5!C polyecrylemide gel showing the 
results of IPTG induced pUC9::fll.Z.. 

Lene 1: Hfr3000 wlthout IPTG 
Lene 2: Hfr3000 induced wtth 1 mM IPTG, 2 hours 
Lene 3: AK 103 (CS 102 + pUC9) wtthout IPTG 
Lene 4: AK 103 1nduced wtth 1 mM IPTG, 1.5 hours 
Lene 5: AK 1 05 (CS 1 02 + pUC9::ftsZ) wtthout IPTG 
Lene 6: AK 105 induced with 1 mM IPTG, 2 hours 
Lene 7: AK 105 1nduced w1th 1 mM IPTG, 6 hours 
Lene 6: SDS-7 Moleculer We1ght Stenderds: bov1ne e1bum1n, 66 kD; egg 

elbum1n, 45 kD; glycereldehyde-3-phosphete dehydrogenese, 36 kD; cerbon1c 
enhydrese, 39 kD; tyrpsinogen, 24 kD; trypsin 1nh1b1tor, 20 kD; 1ecte1bumin, 
14.2 kD. 

The LecZ merker shows the region of the J3-gelectos1dese prote1n 1n 
lene 2. The 40 kD merker shows the reg1on of the induced FtsZ protein. 

1 
l 
I 
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duct ton (lene 5), there doesn't eppeer to bee signtftcent increase in eny 

single bend. Wtth 2 hours end 6 hours of 1mM IPTG induction there wes e 

progresstve 1ncreese 1n bend 1ntens1ty 1n the region between the 36 kD end 

45 kD molecular weight markers. The molecular weight of the induced pro

tein cotncides with the e)(pected moleculer weight of the FtsZ protein, 40 

kO (Yi end Lutkenheus, 1965). Thts further substantiates the conclusion thet 

the fragment cloned under the lAC. promoter of pUC9 is the 11iZ. gene. More 

1mportently, though, H shows thet the cloned 1llZ. gene can be e)(pressed 

when Induced w1th IPTG; end the trenscr1pt cen be trensteted. 

2 D Gel Electrophoresis 

The AK 105 stre1n was ne)(t used to show thet the FtsZ protein cen 

be characterized one two dimensional O'Farrell gel (O'Farrell, 1975). 

Figures 22, 23, 24 end 25 show the results of 2 D seperet1ons of proteins 

from AK 1 OS un1nduced end 1nduced w1th 1 mM IPTG for 30 mtnutes, 1 hour, 

end 2 hours, respecttvely. In ell 4 2-0 gels, e large spot (labelled A) w1th en 

epproxtmete molecular wetght of 40 kD end tsoelectric point of epproxt

metely 5.1 ts observed. This molecular wetght end tsoelectric point co-

1nc1des w1th the expected molecular we1ght end 1soelectr1c po1nt of the FtsZ 

protein. This spot tncreeses tn tntenstty from the untnduced sample to the 2 

hour induced sample showtng that amount of protein expression ts dependent 

on length of 1nduct1on. In the induced samples there ere 3 smeller spots 

(labelled B, C, end D) clustered around the larger spot 1mp11ceted as the FtsZ 
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Figure 22. A silver steined 2 D gel showing AK 1 OS (CS 102 + piJC9::ftsZ) 
w1thout IPTG 1nduct1on. 

Figure 23. A s11ver ste1ned 2 D gel of AK 105 1nduced wtth 1 mM IPTG for 30 
mtnutes. A:FtsZ; B,C end D:other 1nduced prote1ns. 
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Figure 24. A silver st.eined 2 0 gel showing AK 1 OS induced with 1 mH IPTG 
for 1 hour. A:FtsZ; B, C, end 0= other 1nduced prote1ns. 

Figure 25. A silver stained 2 0 gel showing AK 105 induced wlth 1 mH IPTG 
for 2 hours. A:FtsZ; B, C end 0= other prote1ns. 
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protetn. Stnce these spots have stmtlar tsoelectric potnts, slightly lower 

molecular weights (wtth the e)(ceptton of one), and are also dependent on the 

length of induction, perhaps they are degradation products of the FtsZ 

protein or even processed or modified forms, but more evidence will be 

required to determine if this is the case. Also, it should be noted that these 

gels (end the other gels) show two hor1zonte111ne streaks et 60 kD end 67 

kD whtch mey be due to B-merceptoethenol; these streaks ere occestone11y 

observed when using s11ver stain (Merril and Goldman, 1984; Merril et el., 

1984). 

The AK 103 control strain which contains pUC9 w1thout en insert in 

the polycloning s1te shows no epperent lerge protein spot in the 40 kD, pi 

5.1 region of the gel when this strain is induced with 1 mM IPTG nor does 1t 

e)(press the 3 smaller spots clustered around the putettve FtsZ protein (see 

Figures 26 end 27). Since the AK 105 end the AK 103 strains ere identical 

e)(cept thet the pUC9 plesmtd tn AK 1 OS hes e gene insert (es determ1ned by 

restriction enelyses), it eppeers thet the spot(s) produced in the AK10S 

IPTG induced samples ere due to the production of protein encoded by the 

cloned gene 1n the pUC9 vector. 

To identify the Ftsz product in e 2 o separation of prote1ns from a 

w11d type, non-plasmid strain, induced AK 1 OS sample was mixed with 

sample from strain AM251 (11.1.+). The spot pettem observed efter electro

phoresis of the mixed e)(tract was compared w1th thet of the original AM2S1 

e)(trect. In th1s way the posttton of the FtsZ protetn from a wtld type e)(

tract was determtned. In Ftgure 28, the FtsZ spot ts labelled ·A·. 
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Fig1Jre 26 A s11Yer stained 2 D gel of AK 103 (CS 102 + pUC9) without IPTG 
1nduct1on. 

Figure 27. A s11Yer stained 2 D gel of AK 103 induced with 1 mM IPTG after 2 
hours. 
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Figure 28. A sllver steined 2 D gel of AK 105 1nduced w1th 1 mM IPTG for 2 
hours mixed with AM251 . A=FtsZ protein in AM251 protein beckground. 
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Figure 29. A silver steined 2 D gel of AH251. The errow indicetes the 
1mp11ceted Ftsz prote1n spot. 

Figure 30. A silver stet ned 2 D gel of AM21 o. The errow tnd1cetes the 
1mp11ceted FtsZ prote1n spot. 
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seperetions of proteins from AM251 (ill+) end AM21 0 (ifi-25) were com

pered (Figures 29 end 30)(Sincle1r end Rickwood, 1961 ). Although equel 

volumes of protein semples were loeded tn eech cese, the 1ntenstttes of 

correspondtng protetns on the two gels ere ver1eble end e number of 

differences in the pettern of the visible spots ere epperent. Nevertheless, 

the mejor FtsZ protein species (spot A) 1s present on both gels. There does 

not eppeer to be e lerge tncreese in FtsZ protein tntenstty tn the 111-25 

mutant, es predtcted by Model 3 (see tntroductton). In feet, the level of Ftsz 

eppeers higher in AM251 Wi+) then in AM21 0 (lli-25). This does not, 

however, rule out the possibility thet future, better controlled e)(per1ments 

mey detect e smell, but sign1ftcent tncreese tn FtsZ e)(presston 1n the 111-25 

mutent. The use of redtoecttve tebelltng or tmmunostetntng mtght tmprove 

the sensittvtty of thts ktnd of comperison. 

Besides FtsZ spot A, which eppeers on both gels, e spot hevtng the 

coordtnetes of spot C from the pUC9::11iZ tnduced semples ts present on the 

AM21 o W!-25) 2 D gel. Thts spot does not eppeer on the AM251 (ill+) gel. 

The stgnificence of th1s difference 1s uncleer et thts potnt end further 

e)(pert mentet ion is necessery. However, it does re1 se the posst btl tty thet 

the relettve ebundence of spot C w1th respect to spot A might be eltered by 

the i.ll-25 mutetton. 



Dtscusston 

The Cold Resistent Revertant Study 

Phystologtcal end genettc cherectertzatton of 1 oo cold res1stant 

revertants of 1.il.s.11-25 stratn STL -25a has resulted tn the 1denttf1cetton of 

s1x unique revertant categones. The results of P 1 transduction mapping of 

select revertants from each of the stx categor1es Indicate that several 

distinct types of mutattonallesions mapping at 63 minutes, close to or 

within the gene harbor1ng the or1gtnal .s.11-25 mutation, can reverse cold 

senstttvity. At least 3 of these are ·second stte• compensatory mutations. 

The properties of the 111-25 linked revertants lead to three interesting 

conclusions: flrst, a secondary mutation tn that region can lead to a 

phenotype opposite to the f11amentatton suppression observed 1n the or1g1na1 

.s.11-25 mutant, as manifest by the cell elongation at 3ooc tn ·wnnkled· type 

revertant cultures; second, suppression of f11amentatton can occur tn a 

stratn that ts no longer cold sens1t1ve; and th1rd, mutat1ons at 63 mtnutes 

can cause both coordinate and non-coordinate expression of the two relevant 

phenotypes, f11amentat1on suppression and cold senstttvtty. Besides the 4 

categories of revertants carrying lestons mapptng at 63 m1nutes, two other 

types harbor1ng second s1te lesions at unknown sttes were 1denttf1ed. Both 

retain the abiltty to suppress .1il-med1ated f11amentat1on at 42oc, 

suggesting that they carry mutations which spec1f1ca11y compensate for 

cold sens1t1v1ty. One of these e)(h1b1ts a muco1d colony morphology. None of 
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the represent8t1ve revert8nts could be shown to cerry lestons Hnked to lml 

or ruz.. Consequently, thts study f811ed to f1nd even suggestive evidence 

th8t the if.i-25 mut8t1on eels by c8ustng en overproduction of Lon protease 

or FtsZ prote1n. 

The cold res1st8nt revert8nt study offers the b8s1s fore w1de 

renge of rese8rch potent tel. In the future, the muco1d (AM362) stre1n end 

the normel, 420C(+) revertent w1th the slower generetton Ume et 3ooc 

(AM366) could be mepped to determine where the reversion stte(s) ere 

loc8ted. In th1s W8Y more 1nform8t1on 8bout where the ill+ gene/gene 

product 8cts C8n be obt81ned. The wrtnkled revert8nt type could be stud1ed 

to determ1ne the re8son why cells 1n thts revertant populet1on ere elongated 

(i.e. how does the if.i+ gene product modul8te cell length). Ftnelly, there ere 

m8ny other norm81 revert8nts th8t h8ve not been stud1ed 8s yet. S1nce the 

screening procedures relied pr1m8r11y on colony phenotype end growth 

8b1lity 8t 42°C, th1s study does not rule out the poss1b111ty of other revert-

8nt types still undetected 8mong the other norm81 revertants. For ex8mple, 

8 compens8tory mut8t1on tn the 2 mtnute region mtght produce 8 colony type 

th8t 8ppe8rs to be normel end therefore undetected es yet. Perheps enother 

screen could be developed to d1st1ngu1sh between norm81 true beck 

revert8nts 8nd other norm81 revertants thet mey h8Ve revers1on s1tes 

elsewhere 1n the genome. 

The w1de err8y of revertant types reveeled by the cold resistent 

revers1on study contributes to the 1mpress1on thet the ift-25 product pleys 
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a regulatory role tn .E.~. The properttes of the revertants that map to the 

63 mtnute regton suggest that the .lf..t-25 gene (or gene cluster) can 

modulate the rete of cell dtvtston, as well as growth at low temperetures. 

A reversion event elsewhere tn the genome can compensate for the growth 

defect conferred by the ortgtnal mutatton at low temperetures, but also 

creates a situation where the cell overproduces capsular polysecchertde. In 

add1t1on, posstbly yet another reversion site elsewhere tn the genome cen 

compensete for slow growth below 29oc es well. The highly pleiotrophic 

properttes of the ortgtnal mutatton as well as the complex phenotypes of the 

revertents ell lend support to the tdee thet the ill-25 product ts e 

regulatory molecule. 

Subclontng of the .f1IZ. Gene 

The results of the subclontng of the 1.1iZ gene from the lambda 

dtG46 source tnto the 1D.c. expression vector, pUC9, tndtcete that the111Z 

gene has been successfully cloned. 

Durtng the select ton of strains harbortng pUC9::~ tt was 

observed thet thell.&Z64 strains herbortng pUC9::fiJZ were eble to grow on 

VET, no NeCl, emp1c1111n plates even though IPTG was not present. Th1s ts 

most 11kely because the insert contatns the two week 1.1iZ promoters that 

provide 101-401 transcr1pt1on, the Shine-Delgemo sequence, end because 

the pUC9 plasmid ts a high copy number plasmid, ellowtng biologically 

stgntftcant levels of FtsZ to be made to complement the 1tsZ84(ts) mutation 
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under nonperm1ss1ve conditions. 

For unknown reasons, h1gh IPTG et temperatures below 29°C d1d 

not ceuse e growth defect es expected. At th1s temperature, the stre1ns 

conte1n1ng pUC9::11iZ. epperently showed normel growth even though there 

should heve been e h1gh level of FtsZ end therefore excess1ve cell d1v1s1on 

end nongrowth. 

Two Dtmenstona1 E1ectrophorests Studtes 

Two d1mens1one1 gel electrophores1s wes performed on crude 

cellular extrects of the AK 105 stre1n (pUC9::llil). Us1ng th1s stre1n wh1ch 

produces h1gh levels of Ftsz, the locet1on of the Ftsz protetn wes tdentifted 

one 2 D gel. As previously steted, the tsoelectric potnt end molecular 

wetght of the protetn wes tn eccordence with the expected results. 

From the 2 D ge 1 study, it eppears thet the phenotypes observed 

from the sf1-25 mutet1on ere not the result of a dresttc 1ncreese 1n Ftsz 

levels. Furthermore, es yet, the revertant study d1d not y1eld eny revertants 

w1th e compensatory revers1on s1te 1n the 2 m1nute region. The fe11ure of 

the 2 D gel study to prov1de ev1dence for en epprec1eble 1ncreese 1n FtsZ 

levels does not, however, rule out e smeller 1ncreese es m1ght be detected 

us1ng red1oect1ve lebe111ng or 1mmunolog1c ste1n1ng. Future 1nvest1gettons 

des1gned to determ1ne 11 there 1s e sme111ncreese 1n FtsZ levels 1n stre1ns 

cerry1ng the i!J..-25 mutet1on, 11 there ere eny chenges 1n FtsZ levels 1n eny 

of the 1soleted revertant stre1ns, or 11 the m1nor Ftsz products represented 

by 2 0 gel spots e, c, end 0 ere eltered by 111-25 would ell be e1ded by the 
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use of Ftsz enttbodtes. Stnce thelliZ genets elreedy tn e plesm1d, tt could 

be subcloned from pUC9 tnto e .1.& fusion vector. The fuston protein could be 

1denttf1ed one gel end tsoleted; 1t could then be used to retse enttbodtes 

(Cerroll end Leughon, 1 987). 

The work presented here does not resolve the question of why the 

2 D gels showed three spots 1n edd1t1on to the putative FtsZ protetn. By 

compartng the vertous gels, 1t eppeers that e)(presston of these spots ts both 

IPTG and pUC9::1.1iZ. dependent. Only the mejor FtsZ spectes (spot A) wes 

present tn e)(trects from the un1nduced pUC9::ll.iZ stretn emd the seme result 

wes obtained for the un1nduced end induced pUC9 control strein semples. 

Therefore the source of the eddtt1onel spots must be the H1ndiii/Pstl 

fragment tnsert cerrytng f.tiZ.. The spots could be due to the flanking lliA 

end miA regions wh1ch were elso cloned along wtth the fragment 

conte1n1ng the tuz. gene. However, none of these tnduced spots would be 

gene products of the 3' end of lliA or the 5' end of miA stnce the molecular 

we1ghts of both protetns would be too smell (the celculeted molecular 

wetghts of these pert tal proteins should be eppro)(1metely 11.3 kD end 22.2 

kD, respectively). Another possibility would be thet reedthrough from the 

lllY.A pert tal sequence on the lacZ 1nsert 1nto the gene fragment on the 

plesmtd could occur. Thts would generate e protetn fragment equal to the 

sum of the ~end lAkZ. coding sequence (22.2 + 16.3 = 38.5 kD) which 

could posstbly eccount for one of the spots, perheps D or C. However, 1t 

seems a co1nc1dence that all such a fus1on prote1n, tf 1t does e)(tst would 
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have approximately the same tsoelectric potnt as Ftsz. Stnce the spots ere 

IPTG dependent end have s1m11ar 1soelectric points, the two lower molecular 

weight spots may be the result of FtsZ degredet1on. As elready seen, IPTG 

induction of FtsZ yields high levels of FtsZ thus tt ts probable that much of 

thts mey be degreded. It ts also posstble thet these spots represent 

modtfied or processed forms of FtsZ. Future work wtll hopefully d1sttngutsh 

these poss1btl1t1es. 

Future 1nvest1get1ons could elso delve further 1nto enalyz1ng 2 D 

gels of strains carrying the 111.-25 mutet1on. Since this study used empho

lytes specifically to skew the pH gred1ent to the more ectd1c side, the 

opt1me1 pH range fore prote1n with en eMpected tsoelectrtc point of 4.9~ e 

good spread of the everege proteins (most of the cellular proteins ere tn 

this range) wes not obtetned es would be the cese if empholytes tn the 5-7 

range were used. By anelyztng e 2 D gel ustng these empholytes perhaps e 

greeter spread of proteins would be obtetned to see if there were any unique 

protein spots or any changes 1n protein levels due to the ifi-25 mutation. 

Stnce thts study d1d not thoroughly exemtne whether the ifi-25 

mutation somehow ceuses the overproduction of Lon protease or another 

protease of SftA, e concluston could not be mede to address this posstbntty 

(as prev1ously desert bed, P 1 transduct1on of revertants d1d not show 11nkege 

to J.Qn). Other studies 1n this laboratory have tndtceted that the tfi-25 

mutation probably effects step(s) beyond Sf1A (t.e. FtsZ)(Jackman, 

unpublished). The results of thts study would tend to tndtcate that the ill-
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25 mut8tion prob8bly does not drcst1c81ly 8ffect the levels of FtsZ. 

Unfortun8tely, the question of whether ifi-25 chenges the 1soelectric po1nt 

or s1ze of FtsZ, reme1ns unresolved. Another poss1bt11ty thet hes not been 

eddressed 1s thet the .s.f.i-25 mutet1on ellows cell d1v1s1on to occur without 

the FtsZ protein. This poss1b11tty 1s st111 open for 1nvest1get1on. In 

edd1tion, since the wrinkled revertent (wh1ch shows some elongetion et 

JoOc) seems to show en overcompenseUon to the observed STL-25e smell 

cell phenotype (f11ementetton suppresston), perheps this revertent could be 

further cherectertzed wtth e vtew towerd estebltsh1ng the .lf1-25 gene or 

gene cluster es e cell dtvtston reguletory regton. 
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